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PREFACE 
The plan for this t.hesis requires a detailed study of the Loyola 
universit.y Reserve otfioer Training unit to determine hOW' it oould be j,mproved 
No effort is made herein to reoonmend solut.1.ons to Ar'IIV wide Rarc problema J 
such problem8 are discussed onl;r as a background for the noro program here at 
Icy-ola Univenity, Chicago" nlinois. The emall amount of research done on 
this subject by the author is justified only as a study of a local situation. 
This thesis presents the Loyola Rare effort to the public for what it 1s-a 
small voluntar;y det.aol:ulent that is proud of its past record and one that 
intends to better itself. 
Ver,r fJpeoial tb1m1m is due to Profesaors Gene Jl. Iqons and John W. llaslan 
tor the information extracted from their tine book Education and )lilt t!{te 
Training (Princeton, N.J., 1959). A majority of the quotailons in & t ais 
come from thia work. The thorough research that these authors made will 
benefit 'future miUtar,y writers greatlJr. 
The autoor wishes to thank the ProfessOTs of 1I1U tary Science at the 
tollo1ling schools tor their help in answering the questionnaire which provided 
h1m with statistical. intormation s 
'Universi ty ot nUnois 
university ot Missouri 
Universi ty ot Wisconsin, Madison 
Un1versi ty of Wisoonsin.. Milwaukee 
Hotre Dame Uni versi ty 
De Paul U1U.versity 
Ltnpoln University 
Universiv ot Washington, st. louis, Mo. 
Knox College 
Ripon College 
Wheatan College 
Westminster College 
South West Kissouri State Oollege 
lfissouri School of Uines and JIe tallurgy 
The author also thanks the members ot the staff and faculty of Loyola 
UniVersity who read this thesis and ottered constructive critioism to improve 
it. 
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OIRIRAL IllRODt1C1'I<lI 'l'0 tHE aore 
1be onl,y .area where theft has been a oont.1nu1.ng l"8lat.1onah1p historically 
betnen tJUt federal gOV4tl'DJant and our coU.g.. and un1 .,..:rsi ties is the Be-
. 1 
nne Officers Tra1n1ng Coa-pa (RO'ro). The oolleges and un1.wrsitiea haft c 
tributed greatly tDthe armed torces ot t.be United states through the produc-
tion ot reserve and Regular Ottieera. The purpose ot thi. tJleai. 1. to analyze 
the RatC program in general and to studT the Program. at lDyola University in 
partlau.lar to detenl1ne Whether or not it i. adequate to produce ofticers ot 
the caliber to lead the mctpo1llll' of this nation 1n space ... nrtare. 
Iar!l Hl8tD!'l ot otticer T~ in the tJnlted Stat. 
George lfuh1ngton realized the need for trained officer. in the Revolution 
ary War and 1n the oontlmd.ng tights .1 th the ari t1ah and Indiana in the Iorth-
west atterwardts. General Washington reoownen.ded that a 1l1l1t&l7 .cad ... be 
ballt at .at Po1Dt. Progl"Ha in malntaln1ng a CQI"p8 ot prot •• alorual17 tra1.ned 
offlcers began when thlt United Statea t4l1tar.Y AcadetV 1fU e.tabUshed at West 
1a.ne M. JqoD8 and Jom W. Masland, Education and B111tgl)Aadel"8h1PI A. 
Stuclr ot tbe aOle I Princeton, li.J. Princeton ffiii versl t¥ Pre •• , r'~9 Pi'et'actt. -
1 
2 
Point, .... lork, by an Act of CODgZ'Ue 1n1802. 2 In the tirat tftnt)? yeara ot 
1 ill Ut., thl M1l1tu7 AcadeII;T at. ~\feat Po1nt. 8um:ftd the d1aorganUaUon and 
negleot cauaecl bs the War ot 1812 _d the reaoval of the nrtot. SVperintenden 
Captaln Alden Par\ridge. Interference Wi t.h the taoul. .... the pril1&l7 oause 
for ttlt auper1Dtendent t s rellOftl. Although populu with the cadete, be .... a 
poor adJd.n1atratDr. When Captain SflvClU8 Th...,.r, the .ucoeuor to capta1n 
Partridge, took OWl' aa Buptrlntedent, the AaadeJV 1aaadtatelJ' beg_ to 
flour1ab. He org8D1.aecl tbo ac.-s.c oour .. , etn.a1.:og acadeJd.o aubjMta .. 
profe •• ional tools as •• U as cul1iUral aob1 ..... nte. ~I' (Ja»wIi .. the 
tather ot the .us. tuy A.oade.) brought order out ot the d180rder into wb10h 
the AeadeJV' had tallen, al1a7ecl IIGCh of t.he oppoai tlon to the !Cadell\Y' w1 thin 
the a:l'IIIY, and •• tabl1ahed 1 t.a tl'adi t1oos. 
Petridp, aftAd' his eli»muti, rea1gl'Jed troll the ArIII1 and nturDJd to h1 
home in Vel"tlOllt, when he orcanlHd the t1I'et. prtvate 1d.11ta:r.Y acadelq in the 
United Stat.ea. ilY 1824, Part:t1dp f s Aca~. which later became Norwich 
Univerait.y, had 162 oadets in residence u coapued to about 2t.O at Weat. Point 
lorw1ch was the firat school ot the "ciUael1 soldier" as compared to the pro-
t •• alonal soldier trained at _st Point. '!bus tho AJaer1.oan Militia tradi tton 
was born, and the pattern of educatlon whloh Partridge tirst established at 
Norwioh soon spread. SOme two m:1111on college men have obtained co-.1..81oDa 
through nOlC as a l"e8ttlt.3 
2Headquartere Department, ot the J.rI'I¥, ameli P!~ _no_ V111~ 
Blate" l607.;J.9S8, U. s. aovem.nt P!r1nUni Olfte., .a. (W .. hlDg~9$9), 
p. l$8. 
'Ib1d., pp. 290, 366. 
-
3 
'lbe out.break ot the C1 vil War brought', to everyone *s attention t.he need t 
1Dtroduc1ng 1I1.l1ta17 instruction into oertain tax supported collegese Mr. 
Just1.n s. }.torrID, a Senat.Ol" from Vermont, earq Lnterested b1.mselt in a bUl 
to provide land grants to the vari01.t8 states. ()l December 15, 1851, be 
introduced a b1U 1nt.o the lCMV house. It. W88 pueed but vetoed by Pres1dent 
BachaDan. Lat,er in l861, Senator Wade of tbio introduced " 81Dd.lar meaaure 
.bloh ... passed and e1ped qy President Lincoln on July 2, 1862. 
The lIon111 Act,1. &8 t.be Land Orct Act ... c&U.d, at1.pt1lated that, a 
00UI'Iht 111 mlUta&7 tra1n1ns ehould ... ottend. When the new btU was ba1ng 
considered on the fioor ot Congre •• in 1862, 1Ir. 1bmll argued tor the 1Dclu-
.1021 ot the 1I1l1ta17 .teatl1ft as tollmnu 
ttSOmet.b1Da or Dd.l1tart1natl'UOtion has been inoorporated into the btll 
in conaequenoe of a new conviction of i t.a neesesi t¥ forced upont.he 
attem,iQl1 ot the lOJ8l statu by the blstD17 ot the P88t 18_e A 
total. unpreparedrledd presents too J:!t8D7 tem.ptattona even to a toe otber-
w1ae ... ••• The stat.e .. t. haft the maCUI wi thin 1 tselt to organ1ze 
and ott:tcer lts own toreea. tt5 
WbU. it w .. evident that m111ta17 lnatruotion w. to have a pl.oe 1n the 
land grant ool.l.egee, there wu no sta\bi~nt It'! :regard to the amount ot the 
training, how it 'If" to ~ adml.n1stered, Who wu to instruct, bow many houra 
per da.y or_Ie were to be devoted to thia work, or whether 1t. wu t.o be 
required at aU. 
4Act, or 2 Jul7 1862 -An AotT'loDat.1.ng Publ1c Landa to the s.ftral Btat.e8 
and Terri torie8 lfh10h May PtQv1de Colleges tor the Benet1 t ot Agriculture and 
t.he lIechan1e Arts." 
~10Da1 G}gb!. 31th Congre., 2d .... lon, Vol. 4, Append1x, June 6, 
1862, p. !Z; 
In Ootober 186$ the War Dapartmen~ rlrs~ authorized an ArmW officer to 
accept. a pr'}tessorshlp ot Military Soience and Tactios. In t.he years that 
followed the number of offioers 80 detailed steadily increased mtil in 1893 
there were 79 oollage. and universities giving m1lit.al7 iMtruct1.on. 
l'he ManUl Act. 1. t.seU bad not provided tor &ssiat.anoe f1"Oll the federal 
gOYemmant to the land grant colleges in carrying out. the 1.1' 1II111tary oourses. 
Voet colleg •• and 'UI'l1.varsltiea puahed oft the load of 1.natrucUon as an added 
burden to college prof •• eora who .ere ret.il"8d ArtII¥ officer. or who had .erved 
as otficers in the ctvU War. In 1870 Congress alao authorized the War Depart-
ment to i8sue small arms and art.1lleJ7 to these schools. The .quiPl8l~ sent 
placed UDder tIl'I.Y compulsion to aerv1.ce t.he oollep.es but was lett to decide for 
itself whether or not. officers and equip_nt oould be turntabed.6 
In 1889 the War Department formalized 1.ts relationship with the oolleges 
by proposing that the profe.sor ot m111tary science and tactioa be granted tun 
taculty etatU8, that a uniform. be worn by studenta while taking mU1t.ary 
instruction, and that the oompulsory teature be made standard. This was not 
followed up unt11t.he 1&1.11 tary training programa of the land-grant colleges lien! 
al:)sorbed 1nt.o the RO'le syetea aet up UIlder the Nat-ional Def'en" .Act. of 1916.7 
At. t.he beginning at the twentletJl century, more attent.i.on was paid t.o the 
Idll tar.! training being offered .In the land-grant oolleg... The Chiet ot stat! 
6 !l!ms !!!! lIuland, p. .32 
1Ibid •• p. 33. 
-
in his report of 1909 stated that "with serious application the student may 
obtain a clear idea of the fundamental principles and essential details of a 
oompany offioer's duty. ,,8 The practice was adopted of granting "distinguished 
institution" ratings to ten of the land-grant and military' colleges every year 
on the basis of War Department inspeotion reports. CDe outstanding student froll 
eaoh suoh oollege was then recommended for a commission in the Regular Army. 
An attempt to establish minimum training standards in land-grant and 
military colleges at a War Department conference with oollege officials in 1912 
Following this, a report called the "1912 Plan," became the mobilization plan 
for the land forces of the tlni ted states, prepared by the War Department 
General statt. The plan recognized that under the existing system, graduates 
of the land-grant colleges "may in some eases go into the National Guard, some 
of them Dl8J" enter the regular service, and some of them, no doubt may find a 
place in the volunteer armies of the future. n9 
The 1912 report therefore suggested that students following their gradua-
tion should "serve 111 th regular organizations at camps of instruction or 
maneuvers." Following this semee (which resembles the sUJDIIler camp training 
later provided for ROm graduates) the young men would be commissioned as 
reserve lieutenants in t.he Regular Army. 'lbey could then be allowed to serve 
wi th the Regular J:nrq for short training periods. When war came, they would 
provide a trained cadre of officers for the mobilized army. Here then was the 
8 Ibid •• p. 34, footnote. Report ot the Chief of Staff, War Department-
ment .Aiiii'Uil Reports, 1909, Vol. 1, p. 218. .. 
9aeport of the Secretary of War. itA Report on the Organization of the Land 
Forces of the United states," War ~partment Reports, 1912, Vol. 1. 
6 
part of the RCYl.'C in the Officers Reserve Corps later provided for in the 
National Defense Act of 1916. 
The National Defense Act of 1920 gave impetus to a greatly enlarged and 
better regulated Rare program. By 1928 there were ROTC lmi ts in 225 colleges 
and universities, enrolling some 85,000 students. Regular.Army officers 
detailed as Professors of Military Science and Tactics instructed the lmits, 
and about 6,000 men graduating from them were commissioned each year in the 
Officers Reserve Oorps. The RO!O also contributed large numbers of officers 
and enlisted men to National Guard units. This inexpensive program paid rich 
dividends when the nation again mobilized to meet the threat of war in 1940 and 
1941.10 The worth of the program need only be expressed in the words of 
General George llarshall. " ••• without these officers the successful. rapid 
expansion ot our Antsy ••• would have been impossible ... ll 
Wi thin several months atter the beginning of ,rorld War II, b,y November 
1942, the major contribution of the ROlO to the wartime mobilization came to 
an end. To have maintained a tull Rare program with Rare students in deterred 
status would have created a stQtjkpile of the best young talent in the country. 
This could not be done when the 008 was being geared to meet the officer 
requirements and the branches of the service needed intelUgent young men in 
enlisted-man status. The ROlC program was abolished for the duration of the 
war. 
l~CYl.'CM 145-20, p. 366. 
7 
The ROTC programs which are studied in this thesis took their present form 
during the post years from 1945-1950.12 When the war ended, the Arrq was again 
prepared to oonduct officer training programs in colleges and universi ties. 
The Ar~'s program was inextricably tied to the sucoess of UMT.13 The Navy, 
however, fought for and got Congress to pass the Holloway Bill, which set up 
complete tuition for four (4) years for the Naval RatC midshipman, plus an 
allowance of fifty- dollars per month.14 In 1947 the Army's modest ROTC bill 
was d1s0U8Sed by Congress. The Army ROlC bill enabled the ?Tar Department to 
offer increased allowances to advanced students and to improve its program. 
The Gray Commi. ttee studied the proposal in Jme 1948 J it reco!'lllll!!lnded that 
military training be uniform in civilian institutions, and that three 
oategories of officers be commissioned - regular, reserve, and reserve officerl! 
on active duty; that 5Ubsidized education be offered to ''regular'' and "extended 
dutylt candidates wi t.h each service determining the numbers it required; that 
the curricula· of all three services be improved and placed under the coordi-
nation of a senior officer on each campus.1S The Gray Committee proposals have 
never been implemen ted. Neither were the recommendations of the Service 
.Academy Board in 1950, which endorsed the recommendations ot the Gray Committee 
12Igons and Masland, p. 64. 
l)Hear1ngs before the Committee of Jt1.1itary Affairs, House of 
Representatives, 79th Congress, 1st session, Universal Military irrainin~. 
14Wons and Uasland, p. 67. 
15aeport to the Secretary of Defense by the Committee on Civilian 
Components, )0 June 1948. 
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that ROl'C students who agreed to serve on active duty upon graduation as either 
regular or reserve offioers, should reoeive Ittuition, fees, books, uniforms, 
and training equipment, together w.l. th an emolument of perhaps 825 per month. "16 
By early 1950, the R01U programs17 were thus conceived as active duty 
programs of three ooequal and ooordinate services. B,y mid-1950, a total of 231 
institutions participated in the various RarC programs. At present, more than 
300 campuses throughout the country have established mill tarytra1ning. Ql two 
thirds or these, RO'rC training is compulsory for the first two years. 'Ihe 
remainder ot the colleges and universities conduct oil v"oluntar.y progx-amJ Loyola 
Uni versi ty is in the latter category .18 ROl'C programs coDlllission :trom i t;J 
service divisions about 13,000 reserve officers a year. There are about 150,000 
young male students now taking Rarc courses in the educational institutions of 
the Un! ted states. The Arm:! ROlC program comm1ssiono about 100 yearly into the 
Regular JzIIrr. 
O£ianisation of RO'IC 
'!be Chief of Reserve and ROI'C affairs heads up the organization in the 
Department of the Army. Administrative supervision is delegated to the 
Continental ArIl\Y' COlllll8nders. Chicago is the location for the Headquarters, 
Fifth untted States .ArrIq, which supervises RarC training in the thirteen middle 
western states. Fifth A.r'tq delegates supervision to four (4) Corps Commanders, 
16A Report and RecoDUllelldation to the Secretary of Defense by the Service 
Acad~ Board, January 1950. 
17l¥gns and )(uland, p. 95. 
18Gena Iqons and Jom Kasland, "The Rare on the Campus," AAUP Bulletin, 
XLIV, No.4 (December, 1958), p. 120. ----
10 
who divide the thirteen (13) states into groups of two, three and four. An 
example is n U. S. Army Corps (Major General Canham. Commanding) which is 
responsible for RarC training in lissourl and nlinois. There are eleven (D) 
Senior Division RCI'C units in stitutions of these two states. 
Training of ROlC 
ResponslbUi ty for training has been delegated by ~partment of the Army 
to Continental J..rTrr¥ Command Headquarters located at Fort Monroe, Virginia. Thil 
headquarters in turn d~legates the supervision of the training or operational 
side of ROfC to the various branch service schools. For example, the General 
Mill tary Science Program is supervised by The Infantry School at Fort Benning, 
Georgia. 
The principle document in the training field is the Army Training ~gram, 
abbreviated ATP.19 There 1s one ATP for the General Military SCience program, 
and one for each of the branch material programs. From the ATP, the Professor 
of Mill tary Science and Tactics is authorized to deviate in general terms about 
25% from the outlined program. 'Ibe ATP states what subjects are to be taught, 
the scope of the subjects, and the number of hours that will be taken up in 
that particular subject. 
Other documents are the Subject Schedules, prepared by the branch schools. 
Subject Schecbles outline each hour of instruction in detail, and they serve as 
basis for the instructor t.s lesson plan. 
19Department of the ArtIly, "General lAlltary Seience Curriculum For CivUiar 
and Military Colleges," AXP 145=RQ, Washington, D.C., (June 1959) 3-5. 
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General Milit!;l Science Curriculum 
The C~neral Military Science Curriculum (GMS) is designed to be scientific 
tactual~ and inspirational. In the beginning of the courses, the general 
principles that per'c.ain to National Defense$ to organization of the Army, and 
to the development of character and leadership qualities are enunciated. As 
the student passes from !Alitat:v ~cience I to Mi.li tary Boience IV, there is les 
development of principle, and correspondingly greater emphasis on application. 
In this way the student can be assured of an integrated and logically progress-
ive course. In development of the Ceneral Mill tary Science curriculum, a 
matter of primary concern was not the University nor the Army, but the student 
his achievements, attitudes, appreCiation, adjustment, and ultimately his 
ability to lead his men as an officer in battle. 
The general objective of' the C~neral Military Science Program is to 
produce j1.mior officers who, b,.. their education, training, and inherent 
qualities are suitable for continued development as officers in the United Sta s 
Artq. Instruction will cover military fundamentals common to all branches of 
the service. The aim 1s to proVide a basic military education, and, in 
conjunction with other eollegeJisciplines, to develop individual character and 
attributes essential to an off~cer. 
Foll~-ng is the Master Schedule which is outlined in the Army Training 
Program. 20 
20 c! Ibl. d., 3-.;;1. 
Subject 
:MS I - Freshman Year 
TABIE III 
MASTE'.R ~CHEDULE OF Tfm 
ARllI 1'RA!N INO malRd 
organization of the A:ntt1' and HOl'C 
Individual Weapons and ldarksman5hip 
Leadership, Drill and Command 
American Mill tary His tory 
15 I Total 
WS II - Sophomore Year 
Map and Aerial Photography Reading 
Crew Sernd Weapons and Gunner;: 
IBaderahip, Drill and Comzd 
Role of the ArIq in National Defense 
MS II Total 
US III - J1lI1ior Year 
Isa.der s hip 
Branches of the J.rnr:t 
Military Teaching Principles 
leadership, nrill and Command 
Small Units Tactics and Commo 
5 
25 
)0 
30 
-
90 
20 
30 
30 
10 
90 
10 
)0 
20 
30 
55 
TABLE III (CONTINUED) 
Subject 
Precamp Orientation 
M~ III Total 
14S IV - Senior Year 
Command and start 
Estimate of Situation and Combat Orders 
Y11itar,y Intelligence 
Training Management 
The 1111 tary Team 
Troop Vovemen ts 
Kotor Transportation 
SUpply and Evacuation 
Arllr:r Adninistration 
Ifill tary lustice 
Role of the U. S. in World Affairs 
L9adership 
Officer Indoctrination 
Isadership Drill and Command 
~TP Hours 
$ 
i5il 
10 
7 
8 
$ 
20 
$ 
$ 
10 
15 
1$ 
10 
4 
6 
)0 
1$0 
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~.W1IID8r C"!E Trainin~21 
At 8'I.1m.II8r cMlP, normally required at the completion of Junior Year, the 
cadets receive aix (6) _eka of intensive field training. They are rated by 
their platoon leaders in relation to the performance of aSSigned tasks within 
the platoon. Cadets are rotated in command positions in both garrison and 
field type training. They receive instruction in all weapons, fire the 'Ml 
and the carbine for record, and they participate in overnight tactical. 
problems as infantry units supported by tanka and artillery. Cadets are 
taught the functions of each branch of the service, so that each cadet can 
use his knowledge in making his choice of branch in his Senior Year (US IV) 
at his educational institution. Upon completion of summer camp, cadet re-
cords are forwarded to the Professor of Military Science and Tactics. Dis-
tinguisbed w..lltary Students are selected at summer camp, and these cadets 
are offered a Regular Arm:! Commission. 
~eed for Comp,etent Officers in Todays' .A..rmz 
In today's modern army, intelligent young professional officers are 
needed to keep up with the scientific advances and new weapons. Men with 
college degrees must be employed to keep this nation ahead of the Soviets by 
providing the best armed fighting force that can be had. To be a successM 
professional soldier, more technical knowledge and experience is needed than 
21 
Department of the JrtIry, l'r0yam of Instruction for General ~6.1it:t 
Science Summer l'raipilli!; C~ ATP li.5=6, Washington, 'B.C. (Va.rch 1958), -14 
11 
was the case in World War II and in Korea. Therefore, this thesis seeks to 
find an acceptable solution for getting the better college student interested 
in a career in the Regular Army. 
CHAPtER II 
ROl'C AT LOYOLA UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO 
His tog of RarC at Loyola 
The importance of military training was realized by the President and the 
Board of Regents of u>yola University during ~forld War II. The appalling fact 
was that few graduates had had no training in military skills, and consequent 
were unable to compete with other draftees "fho had a little militar.r experience 
Therefore, nearly all of them completed their military service in an enlisted 
status.l 
Accordingly, the President decided to submit an application tor &''1 Army 
R8seX'Ye Officer Training Unit in 1946. The War Department approved the re-
quest .. and an ROTC unit was establishe:' on July 1, 1947,2 to produce Infantry 
officers and Mtdical officers. The first students enrolled in September, 1948, 
forming a cadet corps of one hundred in strength. The Loyola University DrUl 
Team was established in 1949J the first cadets were COmmissioned in 19,0. 
After considerable study and correspondence with the repartment of the 
Army, a General Uil1tar,y SCience unit, which allowed cadets to be commissioned 
llDyola Un.iversity, "RarC and You," pamphlet, Chicago, Illinois, 2. 
2war Department General Order Nr 41, (25 April 1947), paragraph V. 
18 
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in all branches, superseded the original Infantry and Medical un! t in Sep-
tember 19533 Instruct.ion in all branches was phased in, and it began 0 fficial-
11' in September 1954. The General. Milt tary Science Program has been followed 
wit.hout variat.10n since that time. 
Relat.ions With the Universitl 
The Department of 111itary Science at Loyola University maintains friendly 
relations with the University. It tita into the Uniftrsity hierarchy' by being 
designated a department ot the COllege of Arts and Sciences. The Professor of 
Military Science and Tactic. receives academic rank as a J:epartment Head under 
the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciencets. However the PJAST (abbreviated 
title) llIIAY deal directly with the deans ot other colleges of the University on 
RarC matters. Ql matters which affect the University as a whole, the NST 
deals direotly with 'tohe President or Exeoutive Vice President. 
An aid to olose relatiolUS with the Un! versi ty is the 1I1li tary Affairs 
Committee. Established 1n September 1958 as a result ot a semnar4 held by 
Kajor General Charles D. W. Canham, Corps Commander of XI U.s • .Arm':! Corps, the 
tiUtary Affairs Committee _ets once mnthly to receive a report on the 
actt vi ties of the RarC and to suggest ways of improving the Program. 'lbe re-
sults ot this Armed Services CoJl'lldttee have been outstanding in smoothing over 
difficulties and in making the R01'C more palatable to the stUdents as well as 
UI 
'Headquarters rltth A'rIIq, "Converslon to General Military- Science Program" 
letter (June 1953). 
4II T1. R. J:rtq Corps, "R01'C Seminar"" (Aug 25-26, 1958). 
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to the faculty. The !lean of Students, Mr. Harry McCloskey, serves as Chairman 
of the Committee.. Other educators who serve are fl'. Theodosi A.. Jlogilnitsky, 
Dr. Kenneth :M. Jackson, Father Fred Bergensch, S.J. and lIr. Henry Bussey. It 
is believed that the l4ill tary Affairs Committee will serve as a real bridge 
between the facult.y and the Rarc. 
Academic Credi t tor RCYl'C 
The University awards academic credit tor RarC as an eleotive subject. 
The Basic Cours. ROTC receives two credit hours per semester, tor a total of 
eight for the two year course. The A.dvanced Course ROTC receives three credit 
hours per semester, or twelve hours total credit for the two years. Twenty 
hours are thus awarded for the full four year course. 
For academic credi t toward graduation, t.he cred! t hours that actually coun 
depend upon the number of electiT8s in the requirements for a particular degree 
Credit hours toward graduation vary trom none to twelve depending upon the 
degree the student seeks. The table on thA following page gives the credit 
hours allowed tor each clearee.S It there are 128 credit hours ot required 
subjects, then no credits toward graduation are allowd for RarC. 
The College of COJlll'lerce offers RarC training to the freshmen and sophomore J 
as a substitute for ph1sical training. Neither count toward graduation as 
academic orad! tJ a student is required to take either R3rC or physical training 
in order to get his degree. So in the College of Commerce there is some 
compulsion for the Commerce stlldent to ta.ke two years of RIJl'C at least. 1bis 
requirement has &Bsisted greatJ.y in encouraging voluntary enrollment in the 
'Talcen from College of Arts and Scienoes, Loyola UniverSity, Bulletin of 
Information. 19S9-60 I 69. 
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ROTC. 
A major element in the reduction of academic credit toward graduation is 
the accreditation society. In order to improve the quality of a particular 
degree, the accreditation societ.ies require more subjects, or change the hours 
of credit given aQY one subject. Therefore, these societies are inclined to 
resist giving academic credit for RO'IC, since it would limit the number of 
subjects a student could take betore graduation. 
From the student's point of view, the fact that little if any academic 
credit is given for graduation is definitely damaging to the program. Many 
students who initially sign up tor ROW decide to drop after the first semester 
because they desire to concentrate their time and effort on the subjects needed 
for their basic degree. A student who finds himself in academic difficulty 
will immediately decide that he must drop ROTC to prevent failure in his other 
subjects. Many of these are ROTC cadets of great promise. Also, student 
counselors who are anxious to 8ee the student complete his degree requirements 
successfully will urge the student to drop ROrC. The PMS&T t when the cadet 
applies to drop, JlU8t evaluate the situation care tully , and it at all possible, 
he must endeavor to retain the cadet in the RO'lC progr8ll. In most oues, the 
R01U program 1s not the studentts difficulty - he generally has become committee 
to too many extra curricular activities. An average cadet who pays attention 
in RO'lC class will not find the RO'lC program a diffioult one to complete 
successtully. 
tozola Cadet Corps Organisation 
The Loyola Uni versi t1' Rarc is organized as a Cadet Battle Group of four 
line companies and a headquarters company, consisting of t.he Drill Te8lll and the 
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ARMY ROTC CREDIT HOURS TOWAHD BACCAlAUREATE lBlREES 
AT LOYOLA. UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Degree/College Minimum Hours ot Hours ot Credit Allowed Toward 
Credit Required tor Degree for Each Year of Al"my 
Fint Degree ROTC 
Semester Houns 
fin Iiiiii MS MS MS MS SUMMER 
ROTC ROTC I II III IV CAMP 
ICO:u.ege Of Ana 
and Sciencess 
AB Degree 128 142 0 0 0 6 2 
BS HuIIlani ties 130 138 0 0 6 6 0 
BS Social Soiences 130 l38 0 0 6 6 0 
BSBduca.t.1on 128 13S 0 0 6 6 0 
BS Matbemat1ce 128 141 0 0 0 .3 0 
BS Biology 13S lSS 0 0 0 0 0 
BS Chemistro,y 145 16S 0 0 0 0 0 
BS Physics 136 1.5'3 0 0 0 0 0 
BS (Major EiO=-
Minor Cba.1s't.r7 Jh2 lS9 0 0 0 .3 0 
College ot Commerce 130 1$0 0 0 0 0 0 
All College of Commerce Students must take ph;ysical education or ROTC 
during the t'lrst two yean. No aoademic credit allowed for either course. 
Student. who have taken four years ot a langua,ge in high school are not 
required to take a language in oollege. Students who haft taken less than four 
years ot a language in high achool are requ1,red to take from one to four years 
of language depending upon the number of oourses taken in high school. '!'his 
would reduce themin1mUlll hours of credit required tor first degJ'e8 tor both Non-
ROTC and J.rrq ROTC student.. 
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Military Police Platoon. 1he line companies are divided according to the 
Collage campus that cadets attend. General.ly, two line companies are trom 
IBns ToRrs Campus, and two line companies are b'om Lake Shore Campus. ~pend 
1ng on the enrol.l.ll8nt, cadet companies awrage in strength about fifty men each 
If a band can be formed from taJ.ented musicians, 1 t would form a separate 
platoon under Headquarters Oompany. Sinoe there is no Department of lIusio at 
Loyola, and since there are no assigned officers or enlisted men with a music 
background in the ROl'C Detachment, a band becomes a diffioult problem. How-
ever, there are available in the Chicago area several military bands which are 
anx10ua to participate in cadet revieWSJ 80 the problem has been solved in the 
past by inviting an outside band for a ceremony. 
Cadets advance in grade and rank depending on their abill ty and on their 
" length of service in the cadet corpe. The Cadet colonel, the field grade offi-
Cers of his swt. cadet capta1.ns, first lieutenants, and second lieutenants 
are selected from the Ml.l1tary SCience (If) IV cadet8. Some outstanding til-
i tary Sc1ence (MS) III cadets are selected to be second or tint lieutenants as 
juniors, but the mtjortty of the juniors (HS nI Oadets) are senior non-
commissioned officers (tirst four grades). The sophomores eMS II) are selected 
as j1D'l1or non-eomm1ssioned officers (corporals and sergeants). A te. outstand-
ing tre8hDm (US I cadets) are selected to be corporals, but the major! ty' end 
their freshman year as privates first clus or privates. All the above 
promotions are based on demonstrated ability, as observed 'by the ass1gned 
mUitary personnel. 
lIotivation toward t.he military 18 largely the determi,ning factor in ROTC 
cadet rank. 1be cadet who not only attends his cluses and studies his mill-
tary lessons, but also participates in cadet extracurricular activities, ull 
have no cause to worry about advancement in rank as a cadet. Those who just 
put in the required time as a cadet will tind that promo tions come slowly for 
them. Since this is purely a competitive 8i tuation, those cadets who desire to 
succeed and who have the ability Will lead the Cadet Corps in their. senior year 
It is also a tact that cadet. who possess leadership ability in the military 
generally become leaders in all phases of college life, (presidents and vice 
presidents ot their class, captains of athletic teams, presidents of 
fraterni ties, etc.). See Table V. 
Annual. YatJter Schedule, !=eYol. ROTC 
The National Defense Act of 1916, under 1II'h1ch ROTC is presently organized, 
requires co1l.eges and universities ftto devote three (3) bours per week to mil-
itary training."6 Further, an "ROW SlJJlIller camp is required, not to be main-
tained for longer than sU: weeks in an;y one Yl!tar tt • However, in order to do the 
job of instruction that is required, and to produce qualified second lieuten-
ants, much more time is actually required. The law was subaequentl;r changed to 
require Advanced Course students to take a m1n1mum of ii ve (5) bours per week 
to quality for compenaation.7 Generally, three (3) hours of classroom work per 
wask for the Basic Course, and five (5) hours of classroom work per week for 
the Advanced Course are required for all cadets at IDyola. Dismounted drUl 
6"The Reserve ot.t'1oers Training Corps Program that was presented to the 
Congress by the War Department and inoorporated in the National Defense Act ot 
1916 was essentially that developed by the General. Staff in 19]$". 
7 The National f9fenae Aot of 1920., 
TABLE V 
ACADEl{IC STANmm AND ON-CAMPUS ActIVITIES OF ROTC CADETS, LOYOlA UNlVE.nsm 
1255 1956 19$1 
-
~ 
Male Strength Undergraduate Bod,r 1787 1886 1894 l.8Ol. 
HS IV ROTC CoJapleUons 73 56 53 31 
Oraduliting Class Male strength 55J. 62S 617 66l. 
Graduate. Summa Cum Laude ROTC 0 0 0 0 0 
OTHER 1 2 0 2 
Graduates Magna Cum Laude ROTC 0 0 0 2 
OTHER 2 .3 1 1 
Graduates C1.DIl Laude ROTC 1 1 2 2 
OTHER 13 20 16 10 
Percent. ROTC Cadets in Upper Third 7.1% 7% 7.1$ 5% 
Percent ROTC cadets in Middle Third 13% 17% 8.3% 8.3% 
Percent ROTC Cadets in Lower Third 2.)% 2.5% 4.4% 4.~ 
Percent ROTC Cadets on Vars. Athletic Teams 50% 50% 33% 25% 
Percent ROTC Cadets Vans. Athletic Team. Captains 18% 25% 10% 33% 
N 
Percent ROTC Cadeta in Campus Leadership Positions 8.33% 17% 25% 25% \1\ 
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periods of one (1) hour per week are required for all cadets. However, at 
IDyola drill is grouPftd into two (2) hour blocks for the first tiwo (2) montha 
of the fall semester, and then suspended for the winter until the last two 
months of the spring semester, 'When two (2) hour blocks are again required. 
The drill periods are held on Thursday afternoon, starting at 2 :30 P.M. Thus 
few class confiicts result trom the dismolmted drill period. 
The Annual Master Schedule as presently being presented at wyola, lists 
the following courses and hours: 
TABLE VI 
LOYOLA MA8TER SCHEDULE, Rare 
SUBJECT 
• I 
)( S I - FRESmlAN YEAR 
organization of the J.rm:/ and ROTC 
Individual \lie&pOns and Varkamanahip 
Leadership, DrUl and Command 
American Mllitary History 
Pl5'il' time (Open tor Special. Subjects) 
!IS II - SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Map and Aerial Photograph Roading 
Crew Served Weapons and Gunnery 
Leadership, Drill and Command 
Role of the A'nq in National Dlfense 
PM.S;J:T time (Open for Special Subjects) 
Current Weapons Development 
MA.c)'l'ER SCHEDtlU 
(HOURS) 
6 
30 
35 
36 
4 
ill 
28 
30 
35 
10 
5 
.3 
-Ul 
TABIE VI (CQ~TINUED) 
lIS III - JUNICll YEAR 
Leadership 
Branohes of the .Army 
~11tar.1 Teaohing Principles 
Small Unit 'i'actics & Communieation 
Preoamp Orientation 
~~(T time (open for Special SUbjeots) 
)IS IV - SENI~ YEAR 
Command and Statt 
Estimate ot Situation and Combat Orders 
Military Intelligence 
Training Management 
'!'he M:l.ll tary Team 
Troop Moveman ts 
Motor Transportation 
Supply &. Evacuation 
Armf Administration 
Jf1l1tary Justioe 
Role of the U.S. in World Affairs 
lAIadersh1p 
Offioer Indoctrination 
lAIaderahip Drill and Command 
PMS&T time (Opan tor Special SUbjeots) 
27 
(HOURS) 
10 
29 
25 
35 
58 
3 
4 
1'03 
10 
7 
B 
, 
20 
5 
, 
10 
1, 
16 
10 
4 
6 
35 
B 
-
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In addition to the above scheduled subjects ROro cadets take part. in added 
instructional cluses on a voluntary basia. This is necessary in order that 
Loy'ola University cadets can compete on an even basis with lIilitary colleges 
and junior colleg.s at 8UJ1111er camp and the A:I:IIIy Service Schools. If this were 
not done, a .tart in the Ar1t1¥ as an officer would be difficult indeed for the 
lDyola graduate. 
Thea. extra classes include the following events. 
!. Ole full dq of famU1arizat1on firing on the Ml Rifle at Fort 
Sheridan, Illinois, for those cadets going to summer camp. 
~. Attendance at a General Court Martial at Fort Sheridan for lIS IV 
cadeta, as supple_ntary training in J411 tary Justice. 
,2._ Voluntary tiring of the caliber .22 Rifle, as marksmanship training 
and for qualification (as B1AIV' hours as the cadet can spare). 
If one compares the A:rrq Tra1n1ng Program with the Master Schedule as 
taught at Loyola, it is evident that the total bours per year required by the 
ArIq Training Progr_ are exceeded by eleven (11) for each year of the basic 
course and by thirteen (13) or fourteen (14) bours for the advanced course. 
The hours of instruction allotted b)'" the tJn1versit)'" for Rare make these extra 
hours poesible for the cadet. SUch hours are necessary to cover the subjects 
F.cult)'" of Mill!:!!7 Science ~P!£tment 
The present JB1.li tary instructors group, as supplied by the Department of 
the Arrtr:I, cons~.sts of the following officers. one (1) lisutenant colonel, as 
PllS&T, one ~or, as assistant Pl&S&T, two (2) captains, as associate PMB'l's, 
and five (5) sergeants, as non-commissioned officer instructors or admi.nistrato]~ 
The mlitary Science Department is authorized four (4) officers and five (5) 
non comnd.ssioned officen by Department of· J.rrir¥ (Authorization Nr 59-2, 
24 Feb 59). The number ot authorized !>ersonnel depends on the number of 
students enrolled in the R01'C in accordance with the following proPOrtiOD. 
(AR 611..,0).8 
1 Officer instructor per each 75 students in Advanced Cour.e. 
1 Of'ficer instructor per each 125 students in Basic Course. 
1 Enlisted man per two officer instructors. 
1 Enlisted man as administrative NCO, 400 students or less. 
1 Supply technician per RO'l'C un! t. 
1 Anaorer per 300 small .rm~h9 (SR 310-30-15, Par. 31) 
Therefore, with an increase in enrollment in the Basic Course sufficient to 
raise the cadet strength to greater than 450 oadets, an additional officer and 
non coJllD1ssioned officer would be authorised. RiDee the Advanced Course is 
limited to approximately fortY' (40) canets in MS III, it would appear to be verJ 
dH'fieul.t to have more than seventy fi VEl (15) in both tIS III and 15 IV at any 
one time. 
Students for Regular f!3r - Distiy!1shed MUit!!7 Graduate! 
The D1st1ngu1shed till tary Graduates of the RarC program are entitled to 
receive a commission as second lieutenant in the Regular~. ~ Regulation 
8 Department of the A.rrlrg' Regulation 611-50, tJ Assignment to Reserve 
Component and Reserve Officers Training Corps Duty, n (18 January 1955, paragrap} 
60, 5. 
9Department of the ~ Special Regulation 310-30-15, (10 July 1953), 
paragraph 31, 12. 
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10 6'01-107 187S down the requirements that an RarC student who graduates as a 
Distinguished tlil1 t817 Graduate, and who desires a Regular Ar'Il!,y CommiSsion, may 
obtain one by ,')plying for 1 t and being seleoted by Department of the Army. 
In order to become a Distinguished Military Graduate, a cadet must be 
designated a Distinguished lfil1 tary Student at the beginning of his senior year 
(VS IV). '1'hls means that he should be in the top third of his ArIIlT Rc:rro ClaS8 
and in the top half of his academic classes. Also his sUllD8r oamp ratings 
should indioate his potientality as a distinguished military student. 
TABLE VII 
RmCRD OF DISTINGUISHED MILITARY STUDENTS, DIS'l'.INQUISHED MILITARY 
GRADUATES, AND REGULAR A.RMY OFFICERS 
DND 1 2 S U 1 
RA 1 1 
8 $ 6 1 
2 .3 .3 
$9 
43 
13 
There is a possibility tha:b other offioers applied for the.ir Regular A:t'rrIy 
commissions while on active duty_ A cmck with 'Department of the Arrrv was made 
by letter, Department of Arrtry informed us that no list of Regular Ar't'IU offioers 
by school was available. 
l°Department of the Ant¥.:! Regulation 601-107, 1t Appointment.in the Regular 
.A:rrq of nlstinguished JI1.1itary Graduates", (9 Deo $1). 
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Carl~t8 commissioned in each class 
.. 
A bric:,t summary ot cadets commissioned and the branches of the Anr.f to 
which they have been assigned are shom on Table VIII. 
'fABIE VIII 
CADEfS COVMIS~HOOEI' IN EACH CLASS BY BRA~H 
mANCH YEAR I TgtAt, 
49 50 51 52 53 S4 !55 56 57 58 S9 60 
.AOC 3 6 1 1 2 13 
ASA 1 2 :3 
ARM<R 3 6 3 2 3 1 18 
ART! 15 13 20 8 '3 3 62 
CllW 1 2 1 1 1 6 
CE 1 1 2 
Fe 7 1 8 
INF S 2 14 22 70 26 16 18 18 16 6 213 
MEn 4 14 23 18 6 65 
MSC 1 4 4 2 1 2 14 
AI 1 1 
MI 4 3 4 11 
life 1 4 1 6 
0Rr0 1 2 1 4 4 12 
QI.C 3 2 2 2 9 
SIGC 4 1 1 2 2 1 11 
'lU 2 1 3 2 1 4 13 
f 
TarAt 4 S 16 37 40 76 73 56 S8 42 35 25 467 
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TABLE IX 
MEMBERfl CF STUlWT BOrY IN Rare PROORAM AS CC!.iPARED 
TO UNIVERSI'l'Y MAlE ENROLUlElf 
~E!! c~: R01C UN IV. YAlE !!!. : : I :: 
19$3 )f)-I 161 733 22% 
JI3 II 183 611 30% 
YS III 9$ $6$ 17% 
MSIV 80 ~ 1$~ 519 ~lJ 
1954 lf31 1U7 50$ 29% 
lfi II 104 404 26% 
lIS nI 84 .371 23% 
JL1 IV ' Hi! 4-
* 
li17 
1955 VSI 118 588 20% 
}IS II 68 hl5 16% 
MS III ~ 390 16% 
MSIV 68 ~ ... 3~O 
19$6 .1 119 565 21% 
lIS II 69 519 13% 
MS III 38 395 10% 
teIV 
-&- 407 
* 
1880 
19$7 1181 108 621 17% 
lIS II $9 48.3 12% 
)6 III 40 417 10% 
MSIV 30 
~j7' ,.. ,. 
1958 USI 193 545 35% 
~ II 52 487 ll% 
tI3 III 38 421 ~ 
MS!V 
.,i- ~ -it-
1959 MSI 184 686 27~ 
15 II 67 543 12% 
MS III 36 400 9% 
MSIV ~ 406 2091 l~ 
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Recrui t.i.ng Procedures ald The Fallout Problem 
From a st.udy of these figures it is obvious that, during the Korean War, 
when the draft was really a problem for the student, the ROTC enrollment was 
OVAr 500. The years 1954 to 1957 saw an annual decrease in enrollment, whioh 
probably would have continued were it not for an extensive program which was 
instituted in 1958. This recruiting program is as follows. 
a. Visits are made to many high schools in the Chicago area by t.he. PMST and hi 
-
assistants. The ROTC program is explained to the bigh school Si3niors in an ope 
forum.. Seniors are urged to attend wyola, and to enroll in the Rarc program. 
b. An annual ROTC Open House is held in March on a S1JndQ1 selected by the PlIST 
-
and tlB ntan of Students. All bigh school seniors and their parents are invite 
to attend. Prom this large participation, quite a few young men beoame 
interested in ROTC. 
c. tatters of invitation to join the RarC are mailed out to all enrolled tresh 
-
men on 1 J1ll.y of each year. In these letters are plaoed booklets on the Rare, 
and a stamped, self addressed post card is inclosed so that the freshmen ma;y 
mail it back to the ROTC Detachment including 1Ihether he will or will not join 
the Rarc. 
d. .l second letter encouraging participati on in ROTC trom the Deans of 
-
Oommerce and Arts and Sciences is mailed out on 1 August. This stamped self 
addressed post card 18 inoluded in this letter also. 
e. en 1 September a third letter from the Executive Vioe President of IDyola 
-
University, urging the freshmen on behalf of the Jesui ' to. partioipate 
C'c\;~ ..:i 
in the ROfC Program. The same stamped, self addre ~ post oard is 1.ncludod in 
L c- 'I' r·" .<~, .... 
this let tar as in the previous letters. 
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f. For those students who wr1 te in and request more information about the RO'lC 
program, an officer from the r.etachment either viai ts them at hom, oalls them 
by phone, or writes them a letter. Thus, family objections or misunderstanding 
about the ROI'C can be corrected, and many potential cadets are brought in by' 
this visit or phone oall • 
.s.. During the IOOnth of August, cadets who finish freshmen year also receive a 
letter from the PKST with a stamped, self' addressed card included. These 
cadets mail the post card back to the Detachment, indicating whether or not theJ 
intend to enroll in RarC for the coming sophomore year. 
It is evident from the above that the student must be sold constantly on 
the RarC program. Since it i8 an addi tional load which mcy of his classmates 
are not assuming, the temptation of the non-motivated cadet is to drop out of 
the program.. Therefore the members of the ROTC detachment must constantly 
encourage and inspire the cadet to complete at least the first two years, or thf: 
Basic Course. Then the better cadets must be encouraged to select the 
Advamed RarC course and to get their commissions. This requires the utmost 
in personal magneti_, appearance, military leadership, and self confidence to 
retain good cadets in the program. 
This brings up the question of fallouts, and the reasons ..my cadets fall 
out ot the R(J.['C program. (See Chart 4). The reasons generally given are as 
follo1f81 
!. The difficulty of attending classes, particularly drill periods, when other 
classmates are free. 
b. -1he disillusionment of fin(iing out that hard work is required to get a 
ccmm!.asion. 
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CHART 4 
STU.DENT REASONS FOR NOT TAKING ROTO 
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CHART 5 31 
RELATION OF STUDENTS STANDING IN BASIC BRANCH 
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c. Lack of interest and of motiV4tion .• 
-
,2. Impending failure in other subjects of the oadetts ourriculum • 
.!. The necessiV to work long hours to be able to pay the tUltion to stsy in 
sohool. 
f. Family objeotions to participation ill !iOTC. 
-
I._ The programs of the A:rmy, Air Foroe. or other Government servieo interest 
the cadet more. 
h. Discontinuance at !Dy'ola University, either by ~ranst.r to another uni-
-
versity or by qultti.ng sohool. 
Academic Reports from .Arml Servioe SChools 
Schoola retlaet that the young officers commissioned at It>yola perform in 
an average manner. Of 199 academic reports recei V'ed, S4 student officers came 
out in the top one third. of their classes J 63 student officers in the mid.dle 
third. 82 (or 41 per cent) came out in the bottom third. The academic reports 
1958-19S9 showed a big improvement over the former yearsl ot 2S reports 
received, 11 were in the top third, 9 in the middle third, and 4 were in the 
bottom third (or 16.7 per cent). It the student officers trom Loyoli' continue 
this trend, lDyola Un! versi t)' R.O'lC unit Will be rated tops in the Fifth ArrII¥ 
area. 
Ratl.nss at Inspectiona 
'lhe Loyola Rare program. has received nothing but superior ra.tings from all 
ArItr.1 inspectors during the last four years of its opera.tion. This includes 
inspections from all technical services, inspector general inspectiOns, annual 
tederal inspections and vis1.ts by' general officers. The facilities are rated'll 
outstanding, tor the un1V'ersi~. Authorities have been most solicitous of ROXC 
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material needs. There is no reason why this high standard should not be main-
tained in the future. The ROTC Detachment officers and men have been rated as 
well qualified for this task. 
Extracurricular Act! vi t.isa 
The Loyola Rare haa made an outstanding reputation for itself through its 
drill team. The IDyola TTniversi t1' Drlll Team was organiZed in 1949. It became 
a leading contender for honors in competition in 1955, when it won first place 
in the Reserve ,Jtficer Associat.ion Drill *et, Naval ArmDry, Chicago. Since 
that time the IDyola Uni versi ty Drill 'l"'eal!l has never placed 18 as than fourth in 
every meet that the team has entered. The Drill Team ltOn first place in April 
1959, defeating the National Champions - Purdue lJniverai ty. The Drill Team 
annual.ly participates in Cherry Blossom Festival in Wa.shington, D.C., the 
lJniversi ty of Illinois Invi tational Drill fleet at Champaign, Illinois, and the 
Purdue Invi tatlonal Drill },(eet at Lafqette, Indiana. 
The Loyola University Rifle Team is a member of the Chlcagoland RarC Rifle 
IBague, whioh was organized by Captain John lI. Sanderson of the I.oyola~Roro 
Detachment in 1960. 7he record ·of the rine team 80 far has not approached tha 
of the drUl team, but L"l the present season (1960), there has been a terrific 
il'!lProvement in performance. It is expected that within the next few years the 
Rifle Team wUl assume ita plaoe of importance as a tough competitor. 
ClfAP'l'ER III 
COMPARIS3( WITH O'1'HER RO'lC UNrrS D~ TEl; 
MIDDLEWES'lER.N UlITED StA1'&Q 
S1nce IDyela University i8 one of mtm7 institution8 whioh conduct Rore 
programs in the 1f1ddleweat8m United State., it 1. fittlng that we compare the 
"ar1oo8 programs to det.enrd.ne where the strengths and weaknesses lie in Loyola·. 
program. .~ of the edtu,:ult1onal inst1 tut10ns have compulsory huia Rare, 
while the reaalnder oonduct a vol'Ul'ltary progr_. By examining each college and 
unt" .. alV in the group of th1rteen (13) Whioh have been selected a8 a 
repre •• ntatift 8ample ot all in the Firth Artq area, one can 8ee the difterent 
approach.. to the problem. 
To gather the informati on on these eduoational 1nst1 tut1ona, queationnain." 
were prepared and matted to the Protessora of Millt"vy ~i&noe and TactiCS at 
each one. The re.ulta l'lel'e coUected and collated. The information was 
extracted in tabul.a.r torm to facilitAte comparison with IDlOla l1n1venity. 
See Table Number Four, page 22. 
The inBtl tut10na are now diseu8sed in detail, and comparison made u to 
oompulsor,r train1ng,acadGiC credtt, hours per .ek de'VOted to RC1fC subjects, 
ls.e Appendix II. 
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personnel strengths ot ROTC unita, and academic ratings at branch service 
schools. 
Compulson Training and VolUDEs' Training 
Thetirst compulsory school to be discussed is DePaul University, under th4 
control of the religious order ot the Congregation of the Mission.2 Priests ot 
this order are called VincenUan Fathers, !rom St. Vincent DePaul, the founder 
ot the order. The university is a commuters' school with no taeilities tor 
living on campus. The table below nll g1 V8 the RorC enrollmant as compared to 
the eligible male student body. 
Clus Jfale Enrollment RarC Fnrollment Per cent 
KS I Freshlan 481 314 65.3 
En Sophomores 383 220 57.4 
lI) III Juniors 409 42 10.2 
EIV Senior8 4j7 
..J.2.... 8.9 
-
Tot.al 2610 615 23.5 
The large percentage of freshmen and sophomores enrolled shows the results 
of a compulsory basic course. In comparison, Iayola's percentage 8nl'Ollment ot 
freshmen under a vo1mtary program in 1959 was 27 per centum, and of sophomores 
12 per centUlll of the total male enrollment, first two clasaes" 
'!'he 8econd school to be considered is Botre Dame University, the largest 
Catholic <iaytiJ18 university in the M1ddlewestel'n United States} Initially the 
University received ita charter from the Indiana legislature on 15 January IB44 
being founded by the priests and brothers ot the Holy Cro88.'W.1ii..~ training 
Itt. Col. John J. Morgan, letter January 25, 1960, submitted as an answer 
to questionnaire on ROl'C. 
63q.~lonel Edwin W. Orenelle, letter submitted in annar to the questionnairE on 2 "anu&r..Y. 1960. 
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was included in the curriculum in la58} it was augmented through the ;years by 
the school until standardized by tJle National I'efense Act of 1916, which 
established the Army Reserft Program. 'lbe Department of JI:llitary Science and 
Tactics wa.., activated in 19$1 With an enrollment of 156 cadets. Notre Dame 
University adopted the voluntary basic course in 1952. 
Enl'o1lment in RarC compared wi th the total male enrollment in the 
Universi ty is indicated below: 
Clus ROTC Enrolled Kale. Per Cent 
lIS I 466 1661 28.6 
118 II 318 1396 22.6 
'If) ttl 177 1214 1.4.$ 
lIS IV 170 1202 14.1 ml 5473 ~O.7 
A freshmen enrollment of 28.6 per centum compares with 21 per centum at 
101Ola University. This means the percentage of enrollees at the two schools 
trom the freshmen class is about the same. Since both schools have volmtary 
programs, the attraction is equal. In the sophomore . enrollment, Notre Dame has 
a 22.6 per centu participation as compared to a 12 per centum participation at 
ID70la Universit.y. 'Notre Dame 'a ROTC Drttacbment. apparent17 can hold more 
sophomores in the program than the detachment at Loyola. The advanced COUTse 
percentage 1s regulated by A'l'I.I.y' quotas, so there can be no valid comparison 
here. Notre Dame's quota is larger than Loyola Universityt. quota, in the 
adVanced course. 
Notre Dame's recru1 ting program certainly is praiseworthy. For a volun 
ROlC program, Colonel Grenelle, the P!5T at Notre na., has been able to build 
up an unusually large cadet corps. Since Colonel Grenelle has been at Notre 
Dame. the enrollment has increased from 5$0 to 1161 cadets. This was done by' 
the use of recruiting teams composed of ROl'C cadets who are campus leaders 
(football players, basketball players, preSidents of fraternities, etc.). 
These teams move out among the freshmen during FreshJoon Week and aetively 
recruit for the cadet corps. 
'lbe next tJni verst ty to be compared wi th iDyaa is the Unt versi ty of 
Wisconsin in Madison, ''ifisconsin.4 This is one of two state univorsities in 
Wisconsin. At present, there is a compulsory basic course RarC requirement for 
all freshman and sophomore male students, but this wil1 change ne:A.-t year to a 
voluntary program. 
Historically, in thB 1920 t 8 pacifist forces in Wisconsin won in a battle 
over whether Rare at the University of Wisconsin should be compulsory or 
voluntary.S That battle was fought bitterly in the Wisconsin legislature, and 
rocked the whole 0tate. Atter passing legislation making ROTC compulsory in 
World War II the legislature changed th9 law and left the decision up to the 
University. Until the recent move for a change, university officials have kept 
the rrogr&~ compulsory. 
(h 4 January 1960, the fac1Jlty voted for a voluntary program, after a 
vicious attack on the RarC program in general and the Pll>T in particular by the 
erlitor or the Cardinal, the student newspaper. Now the question was brought 
hcolonel Josef Prall, P1I3T, University of Wisconsin, letter submitted in 
answer to questionnaire, January 20, 1960. 
>U.s. N_ and World Report, "law There's a Campus Revolt Against :u1li 
Training;- ilftII,IO. 6 (February 8, 19CU), 62-6$. 
up before the Board of Rogents, 1'.nO decided to take a mail ballot on the issue. 
(D 19 January, 1960, the Board announced that the vote ended in a five to five 
tie, lfhich defeated the voluntary RO'IC proposal. Although this was a victory 
for compulsory Rare, it was not as clear cut as it might appear. Several of 
the Regen-c.s indicated their willingness to reconsider the matter if t.he armed 
forces (especially the Army) would put into effect a. revised curriculum which 
would result in academic credit tor the basic course ROTC. This was done, and 
a secom vote was cast in late February, 1960. 1be voluntary program was voted 
for the university. 
At. present the cadet enrollment compares to the enrolled male student8 of 
the univer8ity as followsl 
Class fir!Z. ROf.9 Bnrolled lfales Per Centum 
~ I 881 2192 40.19 
MS n 637 2011 31.68 
MS III 181 1838 9.85 
MS IV 179 2021 8.86 
1878 8062 24.0 
The 40 per centum enroll.nt ot the freshmen class 18 the result of a 
oompulsory program. now in operation. This figure will probably drop to 
approximtely 25 per centUJI next September when the voluntary program starts. 
The same will apply to the 31.68 per centum enrollment in the sopho1OOre class. 
The advanced course will shrink proportionately. 
Another voluntary program is that conducted at Knox COllege, Galesburg, 
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Illlnois.6 The College is an Arts and Sciences institution, with the Military 
Science Department having been activated in 1884. The present ROTC enrollment 
in this volmtary program i3 as follows: 
CIMS ROI'C Enrolled Males Per Cent 
lIS I 101 176 57.4 
MS II 72 14$ 49.7 
M.c; III 39 137 28.5 
MS IV 34 72 47.2 
Total 246 $30 46.0 
The interesting fact about lCnox College is the large percentage ot partlcipatl0 
ot a small student bocl¥ in ROW. In comparison to Loyola University's 
voltmtary program, which has 27 per centum of the freshmen class, Knox College 
has a percentage participation of ,7.4 per centum.. This is partly accounted to 
by 1ihe tac1i that Knox College has dOrmitory facilities on the campus, and that 
,the college is located in a small. town. 
A compulsory program is conducted at Wheaton College, located in Wheaton, 
7 Illinois. It is an Arts and Sciences Colle.?:e that trains young men for the 
ministerial and teaching professions. The Military Science TIepar1imen1i was 
established in 1952 with an initial enrollment of 131 cadets. ROTC training i8 
a mandatory requirement for all physically fit males at Wheaton College. Excep 
for a few conscientious objectors, physically unfit personnel, and veterans, 
6 It. Col. Iqnciele F. Keene, letter submitted in answer to a questionnaire 
on 15 Januar,y 1960. 
7 Lt. Col. lorman W. BubIer, letter received in answer to questionnaire, 
12 Januar,y 1960. 
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all male students talm the 1'1 rat twc years of ROTC. The tablo below shows the 
relationship between the RarC enrollment and the total enrolled males in the 
Colleee: 
Class lli!£ Enrolled llalea Per Cent 
\(q I 2,38 250 95.2 
!lc; II 196 211 90.3 
US III 41 238 J7.2 
lf3 IV .38 215 17.6 
Total 513 920 56.0 
The interesting item in the above tabla 1s the high proportion (95.2%) of 
enrolled freshmen students in tb9 RO'rc program. This compa:res to IePaul fS 
enroll.ment of 6, .. 3 per centum. This difference is due to the healthier condit1ol 
of the students wlx> attend Wheaton, plus a favorable atIOOSpbere toward RO'IC on 
the campus. RJfC is cons idered a worthy activity byLhe faculty and student 
body at "I'Jheaton College. 
In comparin€; wyola Universi ty's RO'IC program with that of the rest of the 
thirteen other colleges and universities in the sample, it becomes ob~ious that 
only three of the thirteen have a vol'\Dltary program. The maj ority apparently 
are satisfied with the compulsory basic RarC. 
Academic Credit 
Acadomic credit toward graduation for Ral'e subjects varies .from none to 
twenty one (21) hours among the fourteen schools in the sample. 001' three 
(IDyola, nlinois, Missouri) ofter some degreoa which give no credit for ROTC 
courses. In the other eleven schools, the amount of credit varies from eight 
hours to twenty one hours (South West Missouri state College). In only four 
h1 
out of the fourteen schools, mill tary science courses are considered a 
substitute for physical education. These schools are wyola, Knox, Washington, 
and Notre Dame_ 
Hours n.,1'Oted to Rare 
At all sohools exoept Ioyola Uni vers i ty and the Missouri School of JLines, 
Classroom J;o""JI'S in the basic oourse are two hours per week. Loyola has had 
I;,hree hours per week from its inception, beoause the University provided those 
hours. However, starting with the September semester, the basic oourse will be 
reduced to two olassroom houre per week at wyola UniTersity. 
Advanced oourse hours are listed in aU cases except Loyola and Missouri 
School of )lines at tour hours per week. In Loyola's case, the same reason for 
a five hour advanced course eXists - that the Univenity allowed the number of 
hoon for RarC instruction in the schedule. However, the number of classroom 
hours for ROTC has been reduced to three hours per week for the semester 
beginning in September 1960. 
In all but three schools, the- drill period is one hour per week. 
Wes tm1nister Colleg., Notre Dame Uni versi ty, and the Jfissouri School of :an •• 
drill two hours per week. Other schools in the list, including Loyola, drill 
two hours per week in the first six weeks of the fall semester, and the last 
six weeks of the spring semester. This averages out one hour per week for the 
whole year_ 
Standinss of Graduates in the Basic Branch Schools of the United States M'!l-
Of all the sohools listed in the sample, Ripon College stands the highest 
for percentages of gr~ates finishing in the upper two thirds of their classes 
Qll,y two per centum of the graduates at Ripon finished in the bottom third ot 
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their classes. Next lowest number in the bottom third is Washington University, 
with only .five per centum in this category. It>.t of the sohools average about 
thirty five per centum in the bottom third. IDyola's average tor the last f. 
years has been lower than the others, wi th .forty one per centum in the lower 
category. However, in the last annual rating, IQyola had onq sixteen per cent 
in the lower third, 80 improvement is being made. 
Summarz 
It is obvious that Loyola University R;)fC is next to the smallest 
detachment among the schools in the sample. This is due to the voluntary 
program plus the high .fall out rate of cadets enrolled in the basic course. 
To date, Loyola's RO'l'C Detachment has required more hours per week ot its cadet! 
who do participate in the program, with the exception o.f the Jfi.s90uri School of 
Mlnes. cae good thing however, is the fact that Loyola University has produced 
more Regular Army O.t'ticers of any of the detachDtnts established since 1947, witl 
the exception of Southwest llissour! State College. Also, Loyola UniverSity haa 
produced a large number of ~ Reserve Officers for its size since 1941. 
All things considered, Loyola oompares .favorably with the other colleges 
and universities in the sa:nple. 
TABlE IX 
Lo- Uni~ De Univ. West- UniT.S.W.Mo. Univ. Notre Ri- Mo. Lin-
yola Wise. Paul. Wheaton Knox Ill1nois minster Mo. Coll. 'Wash. Dame pan M:tnes coln t 
ROTC Activated 1947 1.898 11952 1952 11952 1868 1952 1868 1952 1691 1858 1952 1919 i950 
Mandato17 Basis no ye. ye. yes DO 788 yes yes yea no no yea 17&8 yes 
Academie Credit ().12 8 16 16 12 0-16 16 0-16 21 16 8-20 1.6 20 12 
Mil. Se. SUb8. 
Phs. Ed. yea no no no ,e. no no no no 788 yes no no no 
Basic Course 
Cla8Sroom Bra. .3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
Advanced Course 
Classroom Hra. 5' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 
Dr11l Brs/Wk 1 l. 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 
Current MSI 
Cadets 184 881 314 238 101 lhC17 220 606 55J. 155 466 128 670 
-
MS II Cadets 67 637 220 196 72 722 131 389 264 133 318 98 4J8 -
MS III Cadets 36 181 42 41 39 213 39 lOS 47 47 111 39 196 
-
MS IV Cadets 32 179 39 38 .34 165 J6 107 42 53 170 36 151 -
Res. ort. 457 
-
1SO 135 .. 
-
no .. 124 1.648 516 
-
1)62 103 
R.A ott. 14 29 12 4 1 
-
5 .. 36 
-
17 
- -
4 
Standing Top 
4~ 1/3 Bas Br Soo 21% 43% 45% 22% u9% 53% 20% 
-
65% 48% 75% 22%,15% 
Middle 1/3 32% 21% 23~ 19% 39% .36% 33% 40% 
-
30% 26% 23% 38% 60% 
I 
Bottom 1/3 4U 36% .37% 36% .3~ 15% 14% 40% 
-
5% 26% 2% 40% 2$% 
i 
C HAP'l'ER IV 
DISCUSSION OF GENERAL Rarc PROBLE~e 
Xandato!7 Ver8US Volunt!!7 RotC 
a. Htstory of Jlandatory - Voluntary ROfC Opinions 
The Land Grant Act of 18621 oftered to each state tracts ot tederally 
controlled landa, or scrip in lieu thereot. The funds devoted to their sale 
were to be devoted to the "endowment, support and maintenance of at least one 
college where the leading object would be, without excluding other scientific 
and classical studie8, and 1ncludi¥ milit!U7 tactics, to teach such branches 
of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts •••• " 
Each land grant college conducted its mill tary program differently. There 
was no organisation and little enthusiasm for the training in the War :Depart-
ment in the early year8. There was equally little agreement anywhere &8 to the 
meaning ot the It>rrill Act itaelf. It was not clear whether the Land...Qrant Act 
called for military training to be oompulsory or a volmtar,y course of study. 
Nor did the War Department make it clear, leaving the oolleges to deoide for 
themaelves what role military training was to plq in the life of the students. 
The implementation of the mill tary provisions of the Morrill Act was thus 
left to be worked out through general cooperation between the land-grant 
llqons and J4a.land, p. 30. 
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so 
colleges and the War Department. 2 In the early 20th century, the War rapart-
lII8nt in preparing that part ot the ~Jational Detense .Act ot 1916 that dealt with 
the Rare, was operating on the theory that, despi te the lack ot clarity in the 
text, the 1862 Act required all male students in the land-grant colleges to talc, 
mill tary instruction. 
Because of the compulsory feature, the student agitation in the decades ot 
the twenties and the thirties against Rare was particularly strong in the land-
grant schools • .3 Indeed in the cue of the University ot Wisconsin teeling gre" 
so strong that in 192.3, the state legislature voted that ROTC be put on an 
elective basis. The War Department did not choose to contest the decision but 
maintained the unit at the University, even though the enrollment began to tall 
untU by 1927 it had dropped to 646 trom the high of 1$28 in 1922. It should 
be noted here that the Unlversi ty of Wisconsin reverted to compulsory R(1rc atteJ 
World War II. The UnIversity ot lti.nnesota tollowed the example of Wisoonsin in 
19.33, and It has remained voluntaq until the present date. 
In choosing not to contest the W1seonsln and Jft.nnesota decisions' the War 
Departamt had thrown the burden' of responsibility onte the state legislature o~ 
the institutions the.elve.. Several' attempts _N made to elbd.nate the 
coJll.l)Ulsory feature through federal legislation, mainl.T under pressure from the 
... 
2 IbId., p. 37. 
-3 Ibid., p. 45. 
-
h Ibid., p. 46. 
-
Committee on Militarism in Education. In 192$, the Committee published a study 
by Winthrop '0. Lani which alleged to prove that the War Depar~nt was 
militarizing the youth of the comtry through the ROro program Without the 
knowledge or approval of the American people. 
In 1926, the Comittee on Military Training was instrumental in bringing 
before Congress a bill to abolish compulsory mill tary training at schools and 
colleges. The House Committee on Yllitar,r Affairs listened to the argument~ o~ 
whether or not compulsory military training gives the COlm'\:.ry better def'enae 
than voluntary training. The effectiveness of the Conmitte. on lI1litary Train-
ing was weakened when, under questioning by the House ).fill tary Aff~irs 
Conmd. ttee, its members ac1Ini tted that they were against mili ta.ry training in 
principle.6 
The organized educational associations were generally against the bill. 
They argued that compulsory mill tary training was not necessarily inconsistent 
wi th the concept of public interest found in American higher education. 'lbey 
pointed out in fact that it was a matter for the states or the institutions to 
decide. 
The opposition that came from Ddll tarily oriented groups was considerably 
le8s reasonable. The" argued that there was a conspiracy agalnst the best 
• 
5wtnthrop D. Lane, Mil1t!;!7 Trainini In Schools and Colleses in the United 
State!, Committee on mlltary Tr8liililg, ew York, 1925. TO 
6Hear1ngs before the CoJllli ttee on 11111 tary Affairs, House of 
Representat.ives, 69th Congress, 1st Session, Abolition of Compulsory tl1lltary 
TraininS at Schools and Colle"!,_ 
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interests of the United states. A representative of the Reserve Offioers 
;Association, for example, insisted that the purpose of the bill is "entirely in 
accord 111. th the declared purposes and objects of every pacifist, defeatist, 
sooialist, and communist organiz.'ion in the United states". It seemed obvious 
that "when that aggregation are una.ni.mous on al17 question affecting the welfare 
of the natton, we believe the rest of us can well afford to be against that 
mlich they support". 
The bill never got beyond the hearings stage. The campaign against the 
compulsory feature oontinued, however, and by the mid-1930's could point to 
seventeen oolLlges that had dropped ROTC altogether since 1921 and seven that 
had changed from oompulsory to electlve.7 'the re13ponsibility of the states and 
land grant institutions in deciding whether or not mill tary training should be 
compulsory or elective had been confirmed by the opinion of the Atwrney Ganer 
8 in 1930. The opinion found that "an agricultural college which offers a 
proper substantial course L'l m111tary taotics complies sufficiently with the 
Harrill Act even though the students at the institution are not compelled to 
take the course." The position Of the w.r Depart.'l'l8I1t was also upheld in the 
Supreme Court's Ruling on the Hamilton Case in 1931.f., involving the right of 
Regents of the University of California to foroe conscientious objectors to 
take RarC courses. The court conoluded that a state could not only decide 
7Taken from a compilation issued b.Y the National Council for the Preventio 
of War, 532 17th Street, Washington, D.C. 
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whether mtl1 tary training would be required, but because the training (in 
Justice Cardozats concurring opinion) was "unaccompanied by &n7 pledge of 
mill tary service", could also require that it be taken by students regardless 
of religious beu.r. 
A second bill by Senator Gerald Nye in 1936 to eliminate compulsory mil-
i tary training through federal action was proposed. This bill also failed. A 
split developed in the ranks of the liberals who, with the rise of Hitler's 
Germany, began to question their earlier acceptance of the strength and right-
ness of peace as an absolute truth, and the isolationists lI'ho, even if they 
recognized the signs of impending disaster, were determined that the United 
States should keep out of any crlsis that might erupt. 
Throughout these years the mill tary thelll8elves and the military associa-
tions had responded to the anti-ROTC program with warnings that the program was 
vi tal to a strong reserve and a strong reserve 11'&8 vi tal to the national defensE 
Despite all the problems, the mabel' of ROTC graduates annually accepting 
reserve commissions ranged from a low of 4,838 to a high of 6,686 during the 
1930's and reached a high of 7,000 in 1941. This was due to the following 
factors. 
1. The maintenance of the compulsory feature by almost all the land-
-
grant institutions. 
2. The es tablishmen t of some new un! ts. 
-
2. General increase in college enrollments in the late 1930's. 
!i.. The war situation in Western Europe. 
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b. The Advantages and Disadvantages of Mandatory ROJ.'C Training 
The basic course is now required in a1most two thirds of the Anr:I and Air 
Force institutions at which lD'l1.ts are located.9 These include all but two of 
the land-grant institutions, a majorit7 of the state institutions, and slightly 
less than half of the private schools. As a histor.y of t·he ROlC has shown, it 
was the concept of war as a confiict between large ci tuen armies that gave the 
idea of compulsory military training practical meaning. But support of 
compulsor,y training has also stemmed from a feeling that all able-bodies males, 
particularly those who have had the opportunity of higher education in public 
institutions, have an ohUgation to prepare themselves for miU tary service. 
Compulsory Rare has been justified also, quite apart tram. its military 
significance, as a _ana of developing character, leadership, and self 
discipline among students. 
The main advantages of requiring all freshmen and sophomores to take RarC 
is to widen the manpower pool from which students for the advanced courses are 
selected.10 In point of fact, compulsory training offers the military depart-
mnts t-.> years in which to judge the' p:trformance and potential of the cadets 
and seek to persuade the best stUdents to continue in the program. Compulsory 
ROTC otters a built-in method of achieving greater selectivity and would seem 
be an important feature in meeting current requirements. 
9!gons and Mas}.and, p. 123. 
lOIbid., p. 124. 
-
5:= 
Other advantages are that it provides a large cadet corps tor partici-
pation in parades and ceremonies by' the college or university concerned. Color 
guards, drill teams, bands and marching troops can easily be obtained to 
represent the university at 8D1 function. Cadets receive instruction in 
organizing and directing such cereD¥>nies, knowledge of which is invaluable in 
civUian life. It also inspires solt confidence in the college man, making it 
easier for him to control men and women in any command position to which he is 
assigned in the future. Compulsory ROlC reduces to nothing the tremendous 
recru1 ting problem necessary to maintain a sizeable cadet corps under the 
voluntary progr_. It assures th~ University and the Professor of Military 
Solence and TactiCII of a large initial input into the Rare program. It 
provides all full time male students with a two year period of military train-
ing which when they are <!ratted _ans that they will be immediately read,y to go 
to Officer Candidate School and receive a commission. '!'hue the feat that a 
college graduate 111.11 remain for two years on enlisted status when dratted 
would be largely eliminated. 
The )(andatory basic oourse ',impl!fies the jobs of the faculty and the 
Mill tary SCience 1')Jpartment because the reams of the College8 can plan the houri 
of instruction for RO'l'C and for other 8ubjects more easily. Definite hours can 
be blocked off for mili t.ary science, and the remainder of the subjects can be 
fitted into the sehedul3. 
The aeventeen year old freshman does not have the maturity to decide for 
himself whether military training will benefit him or not. Therefore the 
Uniwrsity should take the action to require him to take it.. This statement is 
stressed by the Honorable Wilbur M. Brucker, Secretary 01.' the Ar,. in his 
speech to the A:r'tq Advisory Panel on RarC Affairs on December 3, 1959, as 
follows. 
"Ho one has greater awareness than you gentlemen of the nebulous and 
unsettled status of the college freshman's aims and aspirations. The 
great number who shift from one major course of study to another during 
their undergraduate years and alter their professional aims again aft.er 
graduation i8 testimony to the fact that the years in college are, 
among other things, a period of ripening maturity, during which the young 
man learJ1s through experienoe and exposure the true nature of his talent,s 
and inclinations. The motivation to become an officer, for instance, 
oannot oocur Without some experience in this field of study and endeavor, 
and the discovery of aptitude and desire for a military career in the 
first year of training is a blessing to both the individual and the 
military service •••• It 
"By being required to participate in basic RarC, many of tbem have real-
ized for the first time ... hat their constitutional requirement and 
privilego to assist in the defense of t~eir coun~J real~ meant ••• I 
am equally certain, however, that few of them will ever gain that full 
understanding unless basic RarC instruction is retained on a compulsory 
basis ••.• " 
The disadvantages of compulsory R!)re are listed below, 
There is the forcing of a student against his will to take ROW. The student's 
freedom of choice is violated in this instance. Also, it restricts the college 
counselors in recommending subjects for the oadet to take, since conflicts with 
ROTC 8ubject8 must be avoided. It uses up much of the student. s tree time 
which he could devote to additional study of his other subjects. Also, if a 
student has a job, he is limited in the hours which he JDay .... ork if he takes 
ROlC. 
C4\ Volm.tary ROTC is in effect when the UniTersity merely ofters Rare instruc-
tion to its students on a voluntary basis. When registering for Fr.shmen year, 
the student may or DIII1 not take Rare. Voluntary ROTC has the advantage of 
providing a properly motivated cadet. Onq those students who like ROre and 
who are desirous of receiving their co_ssion will enroll for the programJ 
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this insures a properly motivated cadet" .A large percentage of those who sign 
up as freshmen complete the full four years of training, and t.hey go on to make 
fine officers. 
Department of the ArIIl',/ requires a minimum freshmen enrollment of 100 
oadets for a college or m.1 versi ty on a voluntary program CAR 145-350). The 
minimum number of officers which must be graduate. each year is twenty-five. 
If the college or university fails to graduate twenty five officers in any one 
year, it receive. an unsatisfactory rating by the annual inspectorJ the 
institution then go.s on probation for a year. If it again fails to produce 
the minillUll quota of twent7 five, the Department of the Ar"iq mq reJll)ve the ROI'C 
unit from the college or university. 
Constant salesmansbip is required to get a sufficient number of students 
enrolled, and to keep them in the program until the Basic Course 1s completed 
at least. This oauses constant harassment and anxiety on the part of both the 
faculty and the Military departnl3nt. .A varying freshman enrollment is the 
result, and the probability exists that the school will not be able to induce 
the m1.niJllWl number of 100 cadets· required by contract to ~nroll in ROTC. 
Students enrolled in a voluiltar:y program expeot to be allowed to drop the 
oourse at any time convenient. to them. This dropout problem is the really to\1fll 
one for the Professor of Military Seience and Tactics. Regardless ot the time 
and effort that a dropout causes both the tacultyand the ROl'C Depaehment, a 
student that drops ROW does not expect to Butfer any penalties. The situation 
becomes difficult .nen a large number of freshmen cadets deoide to drop out in 
the first tour weeks of the course. Uniforms issued only a few days before 
must be turned in, as well as all textbooks; deposits placed on uniforms DnlSt be 
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refunded by the school; all forms prepared and forwarded to Department of the 
ArJrIY DlU8t be withdrawn and placed in the inactive file. To gain information on 
the size of this problem, a questionnaire was sent out two years ago. The 
reasons given for dropouts were as fol101l8' 
1. Lack of interest or mot1 vaU on for mill tary service. 
2. Necess1 ty to work long hours to pay school costs • 
.3. Excessi va time taken up by Rare. 
4. ramily objections. 
5. Delll:rabili ty of other services. 
6. Academic load prohibits taking of RO'ro. 
The advantages of the voluntary program are as stated below. 
Compulsion repels rather than at'tracts students toward the armed services. 
The best ldnd ot officer, especially one who is potentially a oareer an, wiU 
develop from 10ung men who have volunteered tor the RorO either 'beoause they 
are genuinelY' interested or beoause they choose it as the moat desirable 
';'temative.ll The attrition rate at oompulsion institutions is high; the 
services must handle a large J1'\JlIIIi;)(9r of dis1nterested freshmen and sophomores to 
procure a proportionately few officers. 'lbe increasing college el11'C'llments 
which are predicted to jump from the present total of approximately three 
million to between five and six million students by 1970 are bound to present 
llIbid., pp. 124, 125. 
-
some a,1mfJome problems adm.1n1.stratively tor the compulsory Rarc program..12 
l'...al"ger enrollments will mean a broader selection bue, but fewr cadeta nll be 
oommissioned. There may arriw a point. of dil:1inishil'lg return where oompulaory 
RfJfC 18 no 10Dt~ praeticable. Another advantage for voluntary RtJrC 18 the 
impact of modern technology on wartare, where greater firepower l!ldn8 1~1 man-
power. Another notion is that the draft pl'Ovtdea sufficiently strOD! coercive 
power tc produce ROTC reoru1t8 eo that oompulsory m1.l1tary trainlng is not 
necessary. 
Cturr,ioulum Cha'll •• - LearpJ:pg versus Trt4ft~ 
As i8 brought out in Iqona a'1d 1Iasland t s Book, the Rare curl"iculum is not 
regarded u one ot great academic challenge on the college oampus. ~udent8 
and tacultQ also expres. the QPin10n that the ROTC ouni.oul.UID is mere~ basic 
tra1n1.ng, requ1r1ng little or not intellectual etton. Instruct!on 1n weapoll8 
and 1n basic sold1erl3' knowledge is felt to be out of plaoe on tJle collet;. 
campus. Suoh instruot,lon 18 conaidered more suited to 8UDID8r camptra1D1ng on 
a mil1tary post. 
'l'he largest objeot1on raised by eduoators is on the subject of learning 
wreus train1..na. CritioisM 18 leveled at tra1.ntng subjects which prepare a 
cadet only tor the baa1c job or second Ueutenant, not t~r a lile-time career 
in tht A:n1tI'. Challenging problema i_ng the military profesaion are never 
studied by the oadet whia 1n college. Whereas other aoademlc subjeots are 
12Bureau ot Social. Sclenee a.search, Inc., .tt;e COlle,_ Student and t~ 
~, A StudT of E1ght Colleges, Wash1ngton, D.C. (Rept.958). 
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broad and require detailed research and study, mill tary subjects are charged by 
cr! tics as being narrow in soope, are Itguth courses or "1l1.ckey MOuse" courses 
limited to field manual study. 
~uth professors .J¥ons and Vasland have made great efforts to solve 
the problem by suggesting new approaches to the Rare currioulum. They suggest 
that the RarC curriculum should be oriented to the Regular Offioer who will be 
trained in broad career type 8'Ilbjects requiring extensive researoh. Those 
oollege subjects offered by the present. Arts and Sciences College and whioh haVt 
a military signifioance, ahould be included in the ROTC ourriculum. SUch 
8ubjeots are Speech, English, Political Scienoe, MathematiCS, Physios, utlitary 
History, World Geography, ete. The college concerned can work out a program of 
str:.dy for the prospective Regular A.rmy offioer which would include the above 
subjects. Sul)jeots Juch as lndiv1dual weapons training, crew served weapons 
md gunn81'7, and others which deal mainly with the basic training of the 
indi vidual oan be eliminated from the academio Rare curriculum.. The basic 
training subjects can be taught at summer csap training on a military post, 
the summer camp training period can be increased from six weeks to nine weeks 
to handle these additional subjects. In this way, Lyons and lfasland feel that 
the academic atmosphere at a college could be maintained as one of tlIe arning" , 
rather than Rbasie t.ra1n1ng". 
Princeton, Harvard, Yale and othsr Ivy Ieagu8 un1 versi ties have adopted 
and put into praet.ice their own R1TC curricula in line With the "learning" 
concept. They substitute course." taught at their own colleges for the Army 
program. The three programs vary only slightly from each other, they are 
fundamentally the same. The idea 1s to ;;;et away from the "basic trainingft 
c1 
theme and to ooncentrate on "learning" how to be a career arm,y officer. 
In contract to the two views expressed above, Reverend RobertW. Woodard, 
who heads the Comm1ttee of JAlltary Information and Guidance at Notre Dame 
University, commented on the General M11itary Science curriculum as quoted 
below. 
"The overall plan and movement of the neW Branch General Course is trom 
the universal to the particular, that is to sq, trom a consideration 
of principles first and only then to the study and practice of their 
application. In the beginning of the course, the general pr.lnc1ples 
that pertain to National I:efense, to the organization of the »:my and 
to the development of character and leadership principles are laid down. 
As the student. passes from lIS I to E IV, there 1.s les8 development of 
principle, and correspondingly greater emphasis on application. In this 
way the etudent can be assured of an integrated and logically progressive 
course. He would be able to reEmber better, because everything was tied 
together J to knOll' better, because he understood the reasons ••• It 
The concept of the General M1l1tary Bcience Program is patterned on the 
program of studies at Weet Point. The mission of the United states J4111 tary 
Acade. is as follows., to instruct and train the Corps of Cadets to the end 
that each graduate shall have the qualities and attributes essential to his 
progressive and continued development throughout a lifetime career as an Army 
Officer; in general the course of instruction and training shall be designed 
to develop character and the. personal attributes essential to an officer, to 
provide a balanced and liberal education in the arts and SCiences, and to 
provide a broad, basic mill tary education rather than individual profioiency 
in the technical duties of junior offioers. 
The Catalogue of the United States lLtlitary Academy declares that the aim 
of the school is "to f:i ve the cadet motivation ••• to give the oadet a basic 
military education ••• and lastly to develop in the cadet a sense of duty, and 
the qualities of oharaoter, leadership, integrity, loyalty, and discipline." 
The General Military Science program is discussed in detail in Chapter II 
of this thesis. In the light of the criticism against this program, Continen-
tal Ar1IJ:y Command is currently, r~viewing tlle A:!:rJ1y ROTC program, with serious 
considerat::'on being given to broadening thtt o",rrioulum.. The original draft of 
the changes is shown on thp ta.ble on the next sheet. 
Tho University of Wisconsin has set up its own program in general agree-
ment with the Proposed ROTC Curriculum. The Wisconsin Plan will be oonduoted 
during academic year 1960-1961, on an experimental basis. If successful, the 
whole sche1'l18 w:Ul be restudied 'and an approved solution 'nIl be put into effect 
in a.l.l colle ges and uni versi ties during the academic year 1961-1962. The Plan 
calls for the reduction of the Kilitary Soience subjects for the JIS I, lf3 II, 
and MS III years to the second se!ll8ster of each year. The first semester of 
J4S I, MS II, and If) III will be devoted to aoademic subjeots, with the exoeptio! 
of drill which will be conducted for one hour each week throughout the year. 
lIS IV will take up a complete year, with academic subjects included in the 
Program. 
The t1n1versi ty of Notre Dame has presented another plan, which the author 
discussed in Chapter III of this thesis. Notre Dame is authorized to conduct 
this program at present by special permission of Continental Army Command. 
s,. accepting changes, the Army is striving constantly to ir.''i')rove the 
oontent of its RO'l'C program. 
(J 
TABIE X 
).6 I - First Year 
SUbject 
Hours 
Old Revised 
,A.'l'.P. Present A.T.P. Ramarlai 
Organization in the 
Army 6 *The Course in IndiYidua! Weapons 
Weapons and PM 1 . and Markmanship is 
(Indtv) 2, ,30 1$* reduced from 25 to l~ hOllI's and the presen 
lBadership (ATP) 30 hour Course 
Laboratory 30 3, 30 in American lIU1 tary History is increased 
Open time 0 4 0 to 40 hours. 
Military History 
..lQ... ..22.. 40* 
-
Total 90 ill 90 
MS II - Second Year 
Map and Aerial. Photo 20 28 20 *30 hours of Crew Served ?'8apons 
Current :wpns. instruction is 
Development 0 3 0 eliminated, and 30 brs. in Basic Tactic 
Weapons and Gunnery 30 30 0.- (30 bra.) 1s 
substituted. 
LeaderShip Laboratory 0 35 30 
Open tiJIB 0 , 0 
u.s. ~ and National 
I8feruse 10 10 10 
Basic Tactics 
-
30! 
Total 90 ill 90 
ta:+ 
TABLE X (Continued) 
MS III - Third Year 
Subject 
Hours 
Old Revised 
A.T.P. Present A.T.P. Remarks 
Leadership 10 10 10 Hours taken 
JlU1 tary Teaching 20 25 20 £rom Leadership 
Branches of the Arrrry .30 29 15 Laboratory 
.Academic 
~adership Laboratory .30 35 30 Subject 
Tactics and 
Taught by 
University 
Conmunication 55 58 30 
Pre-Camp Orientation 5 3 (S) 
Academic Subject 0 0 45 
~n time 0 
..JL 0 i5O' -Total 164 150 
)IS IV - Fourth Year 
Operations ,0 50 15 Academic 
Logistics 20 20 
Subjects 
15 taught by 
0Ar'1q Administration 15 15 15 University 
Military Law 15 16 15 
Role of the U. S. in 
World Affairs 10 10 10 
Service Orientation 10 10 5 
Leadership 
Laboratory )0 35 )0 
~mic Subject 0 0 45 
Open time 0 8 0 
Total 150 164' 150 
Relations ot ROlC with Rest of Universi ty 
Faculty and Staft 
The Arm1 officers and men who are detailed as Military Science instnlctors 
by Department. of the Army artl impressed with the idea that they must do all in 
t.heir power to fit in with the rest of the faculty and staff at the University. 
In every case where t.here is a discordant note, the ~ takes prompt action to 
correct or to renove the trouble. If an Army officer or enlisted man is at 
fault, he will be transferred elsewhere. 
From the results of the questionnaires that tm author has received it is 
universally true that all Military Science ~tachments in the institutions 
questioned enjoy friendly relations with staff and faculty of the institutions. 
The hist.o1'7 of the relationships between Army personnel and the faculty on 
colleee campuses has been uneven. Probably the basis for disagreements could 
be as stated by the Preface to lQans and llasland, which is as follows 1 "The 
purposes of higher education are two fold: the treasuring, enrichment, and 
transmission of pure mowledge, and the application of pure knowledge to 
practical problems. The second purpose is shaped by 'tho nature of the con-
temporary environment, by what society needs. We begin this study with the 
assumption that this society, at the present time and for some time to coma, 
will need armed forces of considerable size and strength." 
"UniverSity professors feel that other serious obligations than that of 
the military services face American colleges and universities. They must 
produce specialists in all scientific and professional fields. They must 
prepare to meet these growing demands under harsh financial burden. 'Ihe 
Government has not freely passed money out to the uniVersities as an incentive 
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for preparing young men fbr military service_ Hl3 
The real sore point in the faculty ROTC relationship is that of money_ 
The universities and colleges have built ROTC facilities and classrooms on the 
campuses, thoy have provided classrooms and office space, and some have built 
armories and ranges. They have received no financial help for this constructio 
trom the J.rrq. It is believed that nearly all problems 'WOuld disappear if the 
wversi ties could count on the Government for financial help in the construc-
tion of facilities. 
The faults that exist at Loyola in particular have not been the entire 
responsibility of the ArrJrJ- Military Science ~part.ment personnel. The faculty 
on the professor and instructor level is not completely sold on the attractive-
ness or desirability of RO'lU training for the young student. In case of a 
schedule conflict, student counselors recommend that the student drop ReTe 
rather than try to adjust his schedule so that ROTC can be taken. Some profes ... 
sors have charged ROTC cadets with unexcused absences for attending required 
Rotc parades or ceremonies. Cadets on the Drill Team have been given an FA 
(Failure due to absence) by some' professors for competing in Drill Meets on 
official Army orders. This kind of pressure on a cadet may ma.lcl3 him decide to 
drop Rarc rather than fall a required subject. 10 academic credit tl)ward 
graduation is given the !tOTO oadet for 'Mill tary f;cience subjeots J in the 
College of Commerce, Rare courses are not even figures in when totaling up the 
13~ns and Vasland, p. 237. 
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studentts final grade point $.VQTages. Uall1 oadets drop out beoause of the 
above reasons. 
Problems of Discipline and l.~ili t!17 Courtesy 
Discipline is very difficult to maintain in t.oo "SUbway College" 
at.mosphere of Loyola. The distraction of living tn the r.ity of Chicago, make 
students bewildered and confUsed. They dislike simple discipline, like getting 
hair cuts, shining up the brass on their uniforms, polishing their shoes, etc. 
The drill periods provide one opportunity to inspect and to t.aach discipline 
to the cadets. Their ability to command others and to lead small un! ts is 
stressed. When cadets become proficient in drill, they become confide~t in 
themsel ves, and rapidly begin to show a big improvement in their appearance and 
dress. By the time they graduate these yotmg men are the neatest and best 
dressed students on the campus. 
Military courtesy is stressed both in the classroom and on the drill field 
The, simple tasks, like the military salulA and the addressing of seniors with 
respect, are soon pioked up. The cadets develop quickly by' participating in 
the drill team; the extra practice in mill tary courtesy makes the participating 
cadet an outstanding one among his contemporaries. Vilitary courtesy pays otf 
at 5Ull1Der camp, for a platoon leader who is properly saluted rates the salutes 
as well. The problem at Loyola is that drill periods come infrequently and tha: 
the cadet has a tendency to forget his military' courtesy. The w'l,i.tary Inatroo 
tors are constantly making corrections to aid the student in this important 
subject. 
Problems oriP'i!e!~ing IDy?la Cadets for ~ 
: 'p!PP and !Fmz Service 
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The "subway college" atmosphere of IDyola, and the "split campus" 
situation hinder the U11itary Science Department in preparing the J.Dyola cadet 
sufficiently for summer Cl!l~. At institutions where outside camping areas are 
available the oadets can be taken on hikes and weeicend campouts. If it were 
possible to do this with out cadets, loyola's standing at sunmer oamp would 
improve greatly. Every year the 1I:>yola cadets generally come out in the bottom 
third of the institutions that send cadets to sulDlllGr camp. This rating reflect 
badly on 01lI' R01'C program. Generally speaking, our cadets do poorly in rifle 
marksmmship, physical training tests, leader's reaction tests, and on the 
platoon leaders personal ratings. 
Following graduation, the young Loyola graduate proceeds as a second lieu-
tenant to his basic branch school. Here he attends a course approx1mately 
three months long, whioh tests him on military knowledge peculiar to his branch 
of service. He is rated along with the other student officers in his class 
upon graduation. If the graduate second lieutenant can be induced to take an 
extension course by correspondence with his basic branoh sohool, his standing 
while at the basiC sohool would improve greatly. 
To improve the standing of 1I:>yola cadet. at summer camp and to improve the 
standing of our officer graduates at their baSic branch schools is the greatest 
duty of the Milit.ary Science T:epartment at Loyola. Bard. cally, this duty can be 
called motivation for service. Diffioulties lie in the heavy academic load at 
the university, in the split campus problem, and in competition with other extr 
ourricular activities of the University. Also, the small size of the J.Dyola 
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Detachment (officers and enlisted men) restricts activities. Office space and 
drill space downtown are critical needs which, if provided for,' would make for 
a more efficient RJ1'C un1 t at wyola. 
CHAPl'ER V 
O<liCLUSI(JfS AND ftECOWlENDA'IX ONS 
COmpulBO;r versus Voluntary Basic Course RO~ 
There is no doubt about the fact that, as tar as the .Arr.tr:I is concerned, 
the best program is a compulsory basi c course for all .male enrollee. in a 
college or uniVersity. The compulsory program provides a wide selection base 
for the advanced course. Better otficers should be the result of careful 
selection from many students, if the promising studenw do not drop RarC· at the 
oompletion of the basic course. Sucoess in the future battles in whioh the 
United States mq be involved requires talented young leaders with initiative 
and education. It the promising students eelect to attend the Advanced Course 
ROfC in our educational institutions, the ability of the United States Ar'Iq to 
do 1ts duty in defending the country will never be questioned. The officer 
corps of the ArrIIT will be compaaed of superior officers of great intellectual 
capacity, who would oare tor the enlisted men in the best possible way. 
Veterans who leave the Arrq of tomorrow for c1vilian lite would not teel the 
dislike .tor .m1l1t&l'1 service that is expressed by samet veterans today. The 
veterans of tomorrow will respect their officers as superior leaders, who 
inspired them to be proud of their oountry and its traditions. 
The Department of Dafense tams the stand that it is the l'8sponsi bility of 
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the institution to determine its poliey on compulsory basic ROle.l lIr. Charles 
e. Finucane, J.aai stant Secretary of Defense (Manpower, Personnel and ReseI"ft), 
who wrote on ,the ROTC ts future, states that the If total annual reqnirelllents of 
the three sernce. for RarO graduates are expected to remain at. approximately 
the following level for 10 years" I 
.ArIII:I - ... - - .. ... -- ... - .. .. .. 14, ()()() 
Navy ....... - ...... - - - .. - _.. 3,000 
Air Force - - - - - - - - - 4,000 
Total - - - - - - - - - - ~1,06rr" 
Mr. Finucane states t.he fact that the Rare is t.he major source of Regular 
officers for the three services. In addition to the quantitative requirement 
for ROTC gradl1ates to go on active duty immediately upon graduation, there is 
the need for increasing emphasis on quality of leadership for our future Armed 
Forces. As our weapons and Weapons systems become more complex, the quality 
of the personnel to man and direct them must increase. The college campuses 
have the greatest. potential to meet these quality requirements. 
'l'his country has remained strong under the "c1 tizen-so1dier" concept. 
It has provided a significant deterrent to any would be aggressor in peace time 
and in W'ar time it bas provided the .margin needed for victory. The ROm will b 
needed in the future" as it is noW', to provide leadership for our Reserns. 
Mr. Finucane continues with the statement that "In this function it fulfills a 
most important requirement - one we must never forget. - for if the day come. 
when the citizen leaves to the Armed Forces on active duty the entire defense 
laharles C. Finucane, "The Future of the Rare", His!:er Education XVI 4 
(Dee 1959), 7-12. 
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of our Nation, then this great Republio will truly be inviting de8truotion". 
The Army teels that those who take the first two year8 of ROTC only learn 
muoh about leadership of men, selt' control, discipline, and oharaoter. In this 
field tha ROTC program does not usurp the responsibility of the sohool to 
develop its students as citizens of the state. It merely supplen.nts this 
training. 'lbe eduoational institution itself retains the responBi. biUty to 
develop the "whole manti as a Christian gentleman with breeding who can assume 
all the duties of an aotive member of the United fltates. The ROm provides the 
student with practical leaderShip training. U a oadet can drill a squad or a 
platoon well, he develops self oonfidence in his ability to direot others. 
This self oonfidence will give the graduated cadet an 1ni tial advantage over hi~ 
contemporaries in any walk of life. 
M everyone mows, the compulsory RO'ro program has been attacked at 
fifteen United states universities. 2 There is a fear in the Armed Forces that 
if any big school gives in, the protest might spread like "panty raids". There 
is a possibility that enrollment in Ar1IrJr ROfC (national total 121.000 st1Jdents) 
JIl1.ght fall 1:0 one-fifth of the present level if compulsion ends. Naw that the 
Department of Dp.fenae has stated that each institution must determine its 
poliey on compulsory RO'l'C, many a oollege or universitiY may go voluntary. 
If the school decides to aocept the voluntary basic course, 1 t DlU8t also 
acoept its responsibility of fulfilling its part of the ROTC contraot. 
2T1me !!Bazine, "ROlC Under Fire", LXXV-8 (Feb 22, 1960), 48-51. 
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The insti tu tion accomplishes this by encouraging all enrolled male freshmen to 
take RarC. Ways of encouraging this enrollment are as follows 1 
1. PrO\'ide a period of indoctrinatiC?n in which the Kilitary Rcience 
Departaent can speak to the newly arrived freshmen during Freshman Week. 
2. The President, Deans, and Counselors JlUSt speak favorably of Rare 
participation during Freshman Week, and they DI'WIt persona.ll.y' urge all male 
enrollees to take RQrC at the first registration • 
.3. Provide maxiJllWll publicity for ROTC. 
4. Adjust schedule conflicts in favor of Rare. 
5. Provide academic credit in all colleges for ROTC courses and compute 
ROTC grades in figuring the students grade pOint average. If Rarc courses are 
well taught, and if the university is satisfied, then academic oredit toward 
graduation should be given. 
The Curriculum 
It 1s obvious that, with the increasing interest being given to imprOving 
the academic curriculum for each degree, ohanges mus t be made to reduce the 
hours taken by ROTC. A. reduction in hours would facUitate the student's task 
ot preparing hi. academic schedule to include both the RarC and his required 
subjects. Fewer schedule conflicts would result, and the promising students 
would be attracted to RC1rC. Many science majors who drop RarC because of over-
load would remain in the program and would rEtcei va a commission. 
The currioulum proposed b7 t.he Wisconsin plan is good in ~ ways. The 
total hours for ROle are reduced as indicated in Chapter IV, _apone training 
on the campus is oDd. tted, and academic subjects are added to the, curriculum. 
Thi. plan Will certa1nl.7 make the load of the stUdent 1 ••• , and make ROTC more 
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desirable, 
The Botre Dame plan (see Chapter IV) offers the advantage of reducing the 
student IS ROTC load in a different manner. The basic course subjects remain thE 
same with the exception of cutting dOlm the hours spent on indtv1dual and crew 
served weapons. 'I\1O classroc.\11 hO~lrs per week and two drill hours per week are 
retained. The advanced course is reduced to three classroom hours five, and 
the two hour drill period is retained. The advanced cotU"se uses one three hour 
clusroom period a week, thus making it easier for the cadet to take required 
subjects. .American 1ft.litary History willcantinue to be taught by the Jlillta.ry 
Science ntpartment, for it is a vehicle for indootrinating the cadets with love 
for the .A:l"my. 
For Loyola use, the Notre Dame plan 1s better than the Wisoonsin plan. The 
reduotion of hours in each se_ster will enable science majors to take ROTC 
more readi17 than is now the case. It is recolll'l18llded that a plan similar to the 
Notre Dame plan be adopted for w)"Ola Uniwrsity. 
Plana to Increase Interest and Effeotiveness ot ROTC 
lqons and )fa.sland stress in. their book that "any attempt to develop a 
preprotessional program tor a military career oamot, in fact, ignore the second 
objective ot ROTC campus activities. mtivation tor service". This means 
respect for the military qualities of loyalty, sense of duty. and selt 
diSCipline. The Weat Point motto - Duty, Honor, CountI')" - expresses this 
olearly. Motivation for service 1IlU8t be provided by the IA9partaent of Military 
Soience and 'ractic.. Officers and men assigned to the M1litary Science 
Department JIlU8t only be those whose servioe record and personal outlook are 
bight Outstanding ofticers and men to perform this mission lIlU8t be selected 
7S 
anel trained by Department. of the Artrq. PersolUlol so selected can win the 
respect of students and faeulty alike. Non-ool1ll1ssioned officers as well 88 
officers must be able to instruct well in all ROlC subjects. Talent in leader-
ship is required of everyone in the Rarc detachment. 
Increasing the interest of the cadet in the RarC talls upon the taculty 
of the school as a task which 1 t must accomplish as well as the 1I1li tary 
SCience Depart.ment. Encouraging a cadet to keep up his military work and to go 
his comission 'WOuld help the PifST and would provide the school with qualitied 
coJlllllisaioned graduates. Student counselors 1IlU8t stress to all male students 
the advantages of a commission. ID70la Uni vern ty will teel proud of' every 
officer graduate in the service when the United states is at war. The Armed 
Services Committee of lDyola. University, on Which committee the Professor of 
M1.li tary Science and Tactios si ta, is concerned with the preprofessional train-
ing for a oareer in the knfI. All faculty members should reflect this interest 
and recognize the need for military training. 
The etfectiveness of ROTC can be improved by a lack of stUdent resistance 
to RarC. If' military training is approached with an open mind, it is not 
difficult to acquire skUl in Rare subjects. Fear of the unknown grips many 
students, particularly those who have listened to "war stories" from some old 
veteran or an agitator who has personal reasons for discouraging students from 
staying in ROTC. This attitude oan be overcome by favorable publioity, by open 
houseexhibl ta, and deJlOnstrationa of ArrIq equipment, and by successful. drUl 
teau and rlila teams. A winning team is hard for the scoffing student. to 
explain away, it also builds pride in both the RotC and the University. 
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Federal Financial Assistance to Educational Institutions Conducting ROTC 
MostJ.y all the problems of the RO'ro at an inatitution could be solved with 
one item - money. The educational inst1tutions perform their patriotio duty to 
the Un1 ted states by prov1ding classrooms, otfice space, and drill areas on the 
campus for RotC cadets. '1beS8 msti tutions are faced with the terrific problem 
of providing clusroom faci11 ties and teachers for an exploding college 
populat10n. The number of students will vastly increase 1n the next ten years. 
Federal t1nancial assistance is needed tor the constructA.on of faai11 ti9S. If 
the federal government would euppq finanoial .. eistanoe to ':hose schools 
conducting RotC, then most of the RotC problems would cleat" up iJDlD8di.ately. lIr 
Charles C. Finucane states ItThere is currently under study within the Executive 
Department (Secretary of Defense) a legislative proposal which lIOuld provide 
additional Federal support to inst1tut1ons having ROTC units. Such support 
could be authorized on the basis of a per capita relmburseDlJnt for each 
graduate commissioned." 
Federal Financial Assistance to the ROTC Cadet 
'!'he ROTC cadet in the .Arrq and the Air Force program needs a financial 
incentive to take RotC and to remain in the program until he gets his 
commission. Financial help to the cadet while in college will add to his etatw 
and make the oadet realize now how important a oommission is. The Navy has the 
NRO'ro program whioh pays the oadets' full tuition for a four year oollege 
oareer, plus fiftQr dollars per month. It is recommended that a similar bill be 
passed for the Army and Air Foroe ROTC oadets. 
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In conclusion, the Loyola Rare program has been compared with the programs 
at other educational institutions throughout this thesis. '!he big drawback is 
a small cadet corps caused by a lack of volunteers from the student body. '!he 
progressive build-up of the corps of cadets will be the goal of the Department 
of M1.1itary Science and Tactics at Loyola lJniverBi ty. The training given at 
wyola has produced favorable results from all sources, as the superior ratings 
from. every inspector for the last tour years i~icate. The officers and 
enlisted men are of high caliber, auf.. every effort 'lfUI be mc..e to maintain the 
present quaJ.;;.."y of pel'sonnel. If a suitable means for recruiting and for 
retaining cadets in the program oan be devised, the Loyola ROTC detachment 
should grow to triple it. size by 1970. The intensive recruitingsyatem now in 
effect must be continued. The "bard sell" must be applied by cadets and 
mU1 tary personnel alike. ' ' 
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APPENDIX I 
Table I 
OFFICERS coottss!ONED THROTJGH THE ARMY AND NAVY ROTC 
PROGRJl1S1 1920-1945 
Year Artq Nav Year AnrI¥ Nav 
1920 133 1933 6,686 119 
1921 934 1934 6,586 213 
1922 2,1.65 1935 6,345 226 
1923 3,766 1936 5,628 23h 
l.924 4.~8 1937 4,838 194 
1925 4,884 1938 5,338 226 
1926 5,728 1939 4,964 235 
1927 5,839 1940 6,508 1JW 
1928 6,030 19b1 7,lh5 217 
1929 6,139 1942 10,039 309 
1930 5,890 125* 1943+ 570 
1931 5,984 126 1944 2,399 
1932 6,h.50 167 1945 979 
... The First NR01'C class entered college :in 1926 under legj alation passed 
the previous year and was graduated in 1930. 
+ kI!rItT ROle 'DS SUSpended during the war years. 
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APPENDIX I (CONTINUED) 
Table n 
.ARMY OFFICER PRODUCTION BY SOUHCES, 1950-1957 
Source 1950 19S1 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 
USMA 497 352 39b 375 4h6 324 3SO 406 
Rare (RA) 64h 8U 968 696 375 n6 525 681 
ROTC (USAR) 8,659 9,464 12,857 1O,4hZ 14,500 18,246 13,296 12,987 
oos Sh.6 2,095 u,S'Ll 4,829 1,698 1,315 7h3 626 
others, inc. 
Hed. eorp., JAG I 
etc. 12,.,22 11,2,32 12.Z,?'l U t 822 Z,l.?O 8,037 7,5.60 5·m 
Total 22,941 27,962 39,515 26,237 24,.'369 26,438 22,500 20,41$ 
Source. Ivona, and Muland, Appendix, p. 246. 
APPENDIX II 
1. When was the Universityts Charter issued? Date ----------01 
2. Wba:l Colle, .. COIIPril8 thetJn1Yel"S11;r: 
3. How MD;1 Colleges proVide students tor FmC? ___________ ..... 
4. Wh.efl" the ~t of M111taJ7 Science and TactiCtl activated? 
5. What 1iI8.S the enrollMnt of the 1n11i1al alas8? __________ ~ 
6. What i8 the total. number of cadets wbo he."ve taken RarC? _______ .... 
7. How maI\V Reaexw Oftlcera and Regular Officers have bMD oon!d.ss1oned 
81nce the eatGbliabment of the rUl1tar,y Science Depa:rt;"lent? 
•••• I • II il 
8. can yvd send :me a booklet of inf"onnation on the Uni versi V a'1d the Rare? 
Yes 
_.--.--------.-----
NO ____ .,__ •___ •_________ •• 
9. How does the cadet el1l"'Ol.lment compere to the numbr'r of enrolled male 
dudents 1n tb8 urdwJ'sity? 
MS I .. 
MS n -
Enrolled Hale Students 
in Univend .• 
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10. Is the basic course ROTC mandatory for all enrolled male students who are 
attending the uni verai ty on a full time basis? 
yes ______________ _ 
NO ________________ _ 
11. If the basic course ROTC is voluntary at your institution, has the course 
been recently' changed 1'rom the mandatory program? 
Ies 
---------
NO. ______________ __ 
12. a. What academic credit, if arr:r, is given toward graduation tor ROTC 
courses? 
(1) No credit 
(2) 16 hra. credit 
(3) 20 bra. credit 
(h) other 
b. Is any credit given towards graduation for attendance at summer camp? 
Ies 
------- ~----------------13. Is l>1ilitary Science considered a substitute for Hlysical Education? 
Yes NO 
-----------------lh. a. What are the average classroom hours per week that a cadet spends in 
the basic course RarC?' 
(1) 3 hrs. 
(2) 2 hra. 
(3) 1 hr. 
(4) Other (speci1)") _______________ ---1 
b. What are the aYerage clasaroGBl hours per wek that a cadet ependa in 
the advanced course? 
(1) 4 hra. 
(2) 3 bra. 
(3) 2 hrs. __ _ 
(4) O~r {s~c~) ________________________________ ~ 
15. What is the t1mB length and frequency of the dr:Ul per:tod? 
a. 2 br/wk _______ _ 
b. 1 b:r/wk ______ _ 
c. ~r (~c~) ______________________________________ ~ 
16. Do schedule confiicts with other subjects interfere with ROTC courses? 
Yes 
-----------------
NO ________________ _ 
If so, what adjustments do you make tor these other courses? 
Will the college eonoerned :make an adjustment so that ROTC can be included 
in the student's schedule? 
Yes No 
------------------
----------------
17. What reasons are generally given by students tor not continuing from the 
basic course to the advanced course ROTC? 
a. ROTC interferes with job ________ _ 
b. Lack of interest ___________ _ 
c. Family objections ___________ _ 
d. Excessive time required tor ROTC ____ _ 
e. Scheduled class contllct8 _______ _ 
18. Do man;y conscientious objectors refuse to register for mandatory Rare? 
Yes No 
-----------------
----------------
19. What percentage of the commissioned graduates generally finish in the top 
third of their basic branch courses? 
Middle third? 
:tower third? 
65 
20. As a group, have the ROTC graduates fared better both in the Army and in 
civilian life than the other graduates? 
Yes 
----------------
No ________ _ 
21. Do frie~ reu,t1ons exist between the ROTC and the rest of the 
uni vern ty? 
Yes 
---------------- ~-----------------
APPENDIX III 
1-lILITARI SCIENCE DEPARTNENT 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FRESHMEN HAlE STUIlENTS 
Check any of the following condi tiona responsible for your failure to partici-
pate in the ROTC prorr,ram at Loyola. Please a.nswer and return to the Military 
Science Department. 
____ 1. Confiict in scheduling. 
____ 2. Personal dislike for mil1 tary training. 
____ 3. Family objections to mili.tary train.i.ng. 
____ 4 •. Feeling that the program doesn't offer sufficient advantage to 
make it worthwhile. 
____ 5. Programs offered by other services more attractive. 
____ 6. Must work to attend University and ROTC program interferes with 
work. 
7. Academic load. 
----
----
8. other reasons. (Please state) 
____ 9. I am presently enrolled in the ROTC program. 
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AB 
AOC 
Ai 
ARTY 
ASA 
ATP 
BR 
BR Sch 
RC5 
CMW 
DID 
DMS 
ENG 
ENR 
FA 
~ 
P15 
INF 
~t. Col. 
~ 
APPENDIX IV 
LIST OF ABffiEVIATIONS USED IN THESIS 
Bachelor of Arts 
Adjutant General fS Corps 
Arrrry Regulation 
Artillery 
Army Security Agency 
Army 'l'raining Program 
Branch 
Branch School 
Bachelor of Science 
Chemical Corps 
Distineuished Military Graduate 
Distinguished Mill tar,y Student 
Engineer 
Enrolled 
Failure due to absences 
Finance Corps 
General Milltary Science 
Infantry 
Lieutenant Colonel 
Model I - Garond Rifle 
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MED 
NRore 
ccs 
PMf'l8t.'l' 
RA 
ROl'C 
Sig C 
'.i.e 
Univ 
usn 
Wpns 
'Medical 
Military Intelligence 
Military Police Corps 
Military Science 
Medical Service Corps 
NRtional Guard 
Navy Reserve Officer Training Corps 
Officer Candidat.e School 
OI:'dnance Corps 
Professor Military Science & Tactics 
Quartermaster Corps 
Re gular Army 
Reserve Officer's Training Corps 
Signal Corps 
Transportation Corps 
Universal Military Training 
University 
United States Military Academy 
Weapons 
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APPENDIX V 
DARTMOUTH COLIJilli 
HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE 
April 8, 1960 
Dear Colonel McCrorey* 
Thank you tor your letter of April 6. I am pleased to 
learn ot your thesj.1 on the ROTC program at Loyola Un! versi ty ~ 
and. to know that our book has been useful to you. 
We shall be pleased to haw you quote tram our book, recog ... 
nizing, of course, that you w:tll g1 Vet credit in your bibliography 
and. citation.. It you plan to publieh your theaia, _ would 
expect you to COIItm:Un1cate wi ttl the Princeton Univeni ty Press, 
publisher of our book, to secure tormal pemission to quote fioom. 
our work. 
I have no auggestioruJ tor add! tional booka on the RalC 
beyond those listed in our bibl10graphy and footnote.. It you 
ba'n not alreactr done so. you might write to the Fa1rchUd. 
Library at the Air Univeraity tor their b1bliogra~ on the 
AFRO'l'C and for their other bibliographical guidance. 
Sineereq, 
lal John W. Ha8lanc:l 
John W. Haaland 
Lieutenant Colonel James L. McCrorey Jr. 
Loyola Univeraiv 
6525 Sheridan Road 
Chicago 26, D.linois 
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APPENDIX VI 
INDEX TO ROTC PUBLICATIONS 
!mENDs Ali - ARMY P.EGl:UTION TA - TABLE 01<~ ALLOWANCES 
SR - SPECIAL REGULATION 
ATP .. ARM! TRAINIID PROGRAM 
S8 - SUPPLY BULLETIN 
DA. Cir - DEPARTHENT OF Am'lY CmCULAR 
ARMY COMMISSIONS AND ASSIGrl-lENT OF OFFICEHS: 
AR 145-100 (7 Apr 58) 
Aft lh.5-133 (1 Aug 56) 
"Ieb. 1 (9 Dec 57) AR 6OJ.-J.OO 
Aft 601-10$ (26 Apr,'7) 
w/Ob 1 (9 Dec 57) AR 601-107 
Aft lho-lOS (28 Nat$2) 
AR 13S-2,0 (19 Oct51) 
11/Cb 1 thru 6 
AW.ARnS. 
Appointment of Graduates and Nongraduates 
Al:'!Iw Reserve, ROTC 
Classification and Assignment o£ Graduates, 
ROTC 
Appointment in the Regular Arm:y 
Consumation of Appointment in Regular Artrry 
Appointment in the Regular ArJ.!'(1 of 
Dis1.;ingu:ished Mill tary Graduates 
Appoi.ntment of Reserve Co.mmissioned 
Officers and Reserve we' s in AUS 
Delay' in Ordering into the Active Military 
Service 
(12 Sep57) ROTC Awards 
(11 Dec$6) Student Records, ROTC 
ENROLLMENT AND DISENROLLMEN'l.' I 
relay in Ordaring into the Active l"fili tary 
Service 
Deferment £rom Induction, ROTC 
Student Recorda, ROlC 
AR 14$-241 eU Dec$6) Student Records, ROTC 
AR 145-350 (4 Aug ,,) Organization and Training, ROTC (Report of 
w/Ch 2, ,), 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, n, 12 Disenrollment) 
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FLm:ar mINIm PROJRAMt 
AR lbS-SP (12 J.w,6) Air Tra.r~t1on, ROTC 
All l1&S-3. SS (2S lprS?) Flight Tra1n1nfh ROTC 
v/Cb·2, h 
nSPEClION OF UNl'fS1 
lDapection of Utd.ta, Rare 
Stludlmt. :Recorda, ROTC 
Coamtat1on of Uniform ~ 
Aft 14$-)O (16 Aug)6) 
_lOb 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 
ATP lh.s-3 (6 Mar 58) 
ATP 145-6 (6 Mar 58) 
SUPP!!' ACOOUNTnn a 
fM 38-403 (n May48) 
w/ab. 4, 5, 6 
SB 9-7 (18 Nov42) 
sa 14.s-hlS-5 (20 Jun50) 
AX 14s-h21 (28 Feb58) 
Aft 7lS~ (20 Dee.$4) 
_lOb. 1 tbru 6 
AI 73S-U (6 Apr $6) 
_lOb 1, 2, .3 
AR15~ (9N~~) 
_lOb. 2 tbru 5 
TRAnmn. 
AR 145-5 (22 Jul55) 
w/Ch 1, 2, .3 
AR 14.s-30 (16 Aug)6) 
./an 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 
AR 145-350 (4 Aug SS) 
w/oa 2, .3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12 
AR 14.S-395 (5' Apr 56) 
w/Ch 1, 2 
ATP 14$'-1 
ATP 145-2 (18 Jul57) 
A'lP 145-3 
AfP 14.s-h (19 Jun57) 
AfP 145-6 
A'IP 145-60 (18 Jun57) 
ATP 14$-1-1 
tbru 
AfP 145- 1-12 
UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMEltr J 
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General Procedure. tor Operation of ROfC 
Summer cap 
Branch Material S1.Jmmar Csap 
General M1l1tarT Sc1ence S1.1mIrIer camp 
Station Sll'ppq Procedure. 
Issue and Sale of Equ1paent to ROTC Unit. 
S~ of M'ape and Photo., Aocountability, 
ROTC 
~ Accounting and Procedures, ROTC 
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